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Letters Which Passed
Between Colonel and Boss
Piatt Are Read in Court and
Identified,

Many

OFFICIALS
ANXIOUS ABOUT BILLS

RAILROAD

i

Syracuse, N. V., April 2". More
hitherto unknown chapters of political history of (he Mate of New York
were revealed In the supreme court
here today when confidential correspondence that passed between Theodore Roosevelt on one hand and
William Harnea and former l'nited
States Senator Thomas C Piatt
"tlie, boss" on the other, was read
to the Jury.
presidents
It was the former
Hlxth day on the witness stand In
libel
alleged
the $50,(100 Biiit for
brought against him by .Mr. liarneK.
Colonel ltoosevelt Identified the letters and answered question about
them and some more about contributions and bin business.
He wound up the day by claiming
h
uh his own the speeches and
published in New York newspapers In which he said some things
about men hp called "the bosses."
The names of Barnes, Murphy,
("ox, I.orimer, Penrose and
others were scattered through these
intcr-vIcw-

articles.

On .Most lYIciidly Terms.
between
The letters that passed
Colonel Roosevelt und Senator Piatt
showed that the two continued to
consult on friendly terms while the
former was governor, vice president
In a teleKriini
and then president.
sent to Colonel Roosevelt while he
was still governor, the senator urged
the signing of a bill for exempting
nx grade cross
fnini the .franchise
ings of steam railroads and said that
"our friend of the New York Cen
tral and Senator Depew were 'anx
replied
Roosevelt
loux.' " Colonel
that he hod received the telegrams
"too late" and that any way he con
sldered the matter was one upon
which he should take the "advice of
the tax commission, unless it could
be shown that they were wronK."
Not An Kasy Hoes.
In another telegram when Senator
Plutt insisted that Colonel Roosevelt,
then governor, attend the meeting of
h commission, the colonel, aner pro
testing, agreed to do so and added
"Hut vein are not an easy boss."
The colonel, when vice president,
asked that his friends be "taken
In other
care of" l.v the senator.
letters, appointments were discussed
while in one written by the senator
after Colonel Roosevelt was In the
White Mouse the cabinet to be seof Ne
lected by the mayor-elec- t
York Scth Low. was written of.
Tli.. iiuinu of Whlllam Barnes, the
colonel admitted, did not appealon re in xll this correspondence. The
letters between Mr. Itarnea and the
between
period
colonel covered a
1 904
and 1910. Their tenor was entirely friendly and at times they althe informal.
umni bordered noon
The appointment of men to office
politic,,!
affairs
and a vailrlv of
wen.
and the "Dr. Jekyl
and Mr
Ifvde" elements Colonel
Roosevelt said Mr. ltarnes had in
him were the. subject of the questions which resulted.
Out.
Hostilities
Hostilities broke out between the
opposing lawyers several times. On
each occasion Justice William Ansmoothed them
drews, presiding,
clown.
The ltoosevelt counsel fouRht
against the admission of the newspaper articles. Then when the colonel was asked about campaign contributions from men affiliated with
the American Powder Co., the New
Haven railroad, the Harvester Co.,
the Steel corporation and the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., and whether he, as president of the l'nited
States, had ordered the attorney general to investigate or bring action
against the concerns, the attorneys
clashed again.
The Tennessee Coal ,t Iron Co.,
mid competition by the Steel corporation was under discussion when
John M. Mowers, chief counsel for
Colonel Roosevelt, said:
"Now please stop with that. We'
will he all summer trying this ciuse.
Hrx-u-

Who Marled Game?
may," replied Mr. William
Tvins, chief counsel for Mr. Karnes.
"We did not start this Bante."
"Yes you did," declared Air. liow-pihastily.
"Yes yon did," returned Mr. Ivins.
"Colonel Roosevelt made the first
publication."
Then the court intervened.
Colonel Uooseve.lt spent considerably more time listening to the lawyers read letters and newspaper articles than he did in answering questions. He seemed to be more fatigued
at the end of a day of inactivity than
he was on the days when one question after another was being asked
"We

s,

him.
The belief prevailed here toniKht
that the cross examination of the
former president would end some
time tomorrow.
Mr. Barnes was in
court again this afternoon, having
returned from Albany where he went
,

;
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Con-

stantinople Authorities
Prevent Outrages,

municate with Mr. Odcll on this subject at once." In hla reply Senator
Plutt said he would telegraph Udell
at once and urge him to line up the
republican forces unitedly in favor ot
the bill.
Then this telegram, dated May 7,
1900, from Senator Piatt to Colonel
Roosevelt, was read:
"Our friends of the New York Central are very anxious to have you sign
senate bill 7B3, exempting from the
franchise lax grade crossings of steam
railroads. I hope you can consistently
do so. Senator Depew Is very anx-

to

t

Washington, April 27. An appeal
for relief of Armenian Christians In
Turkey following reported massacres
and threatened further outrages was
made to the Turkish government today by the l'nited States.
Acting upon the request of the Kus-sia- n
government, Secretary Bryan cabled Ambassador Morgenthau at Constantinople to make representations to
the Turkish authorities- asking that
steps
be taken for the protection of
ious."
imperiled Armenians and prevent the
The following 'was Colonel Roose- recurrence
of religious outbreaks.
velt's reply:
Bakhmeteff culled at
"I received your telegram and one thuAmbassador
state department late today with u
from Ford yesterday. It was too lute dispatch
his government which
for me to act, as I had already pub- included from
an appeal to the president
not of
lished a memorandum stating
l'nited Slates for aid, forwardmerely that Ford was against the bill, ed the
the Russian government
but that the state tax commissioners fromthrough
the Catholics of the Armenian
opposed the bill.
at F.tehmiadzin, in the Cauca"I did not receive your telegram church,
Russia being at war with Turuntil yesterday (Sunday).
It was sus,
key
and could not conduct negotiathen altogether too lute to get at the
in the matter.
commission and again go over the mat tions directly
l'li-NOfficial Notice.
ter with them. I am exceedingly sorry
"The request trom the head of the
if any hiiidship lias been caused either
to thin government,
to the New York Central or the Jxmg Armenian church,
through the Russian amIsland railroad, but it was a matter forwarded
bassador," said Secretary Bryan, "Is
where I realy had to act according to tlie
official notice the depart
the advice of the commission unless ment first
has received of the reported ArIt could be shown that they were in
menian massacres, our action was
the wrong."
taken as a mutter of humanity. We
Iahut Vruin Qulgg.
Mr. Morgenthau to submit tlu
On Muy 15. 100, Senator Piatt sent notified
matter to the Turkish government
to Colonel Roosevelt a letter which asking
that Inquiry be made and com
he had received from lemuel K.
QuiRg. The Qulgg letter read in part: bining therewith a request for repre"I have been thinking over your sentations on behalf of the Armen
statement that llovernor Roosevelt ians.."
D.sP.rtches' iom Tiflls several days
told you that the president had sug- ago
contained first news of atrocities
gested to him that he go on the com- again.it
Armenians In Turkey. Offimittee on resolutions on Philadelphia. cials here
are Inclined to the belief
I repeat what I said to you that I am
Mohammedan Kurds whom Turquite willing to stand aside, for the that
governor. Rut the more I think of it kish troops, several weeks ago, drove
of I'rumiah, Persia, where outthe more I am convinced that he out
rages had been committed against
ought not to take the responsibility ot American
and French
missionaries
serving on this committee, as New
refugees, crossed into Armenia
York's representative. There will be and
to renew their warfare against Chrisseveral troublesome problems before
the committee on resolutions and tians. So Violation of Neutrality.
there is no reason why our candidate
Russian embassy today gave
tor governor should be held person- - outTho
illy responsible in the campaign for by a translation of a recent speech
the
minister of foreign affairs In
Hie precise language of the platform.
the duma in which the presence of
:
,U ..I...,-..111,...
r.
troops in Persia was explain- ,
U ' ,:'
as
ign .minister said:
Yorks representative, every demo"The presence of our troops In Percratic newspaper in the state will be sian
territory by no means involves
demanding to know why this was not a violation
of Persia neutrality. Our
done anil why that was done."
were sent to that coundetachments:
In a letter dated three days later. try
years
ago
Homo
the definite
Colonel
Roosevelt
Mr. purpose of establishingforand
returned
maintainQuigg's letter to Senator Piatt, writ ing order in
districts cuntiguouw to
ing the thing has gon so far that.
!our possessions, of high economic. 1m- It would be wise to have Mr.
porlanee to us; also to prevent the
'.
kept on the committee. 1 would like
of somo of these districts bv
to talk over some resolutions with seizure
the Turks, who openly strove to cre
you and Mr. Wuigg."
ate tor uiemsoives mere, especially in
11.
190(1,
On December
Colonel the district of llrumiuh, a convenient
Roosevelt telegraphed to the senator base for military
operations against
this:
the Caucasus. The
govern
"Am greatly concerned because ment not naving tne Persian power to
actual
charier commission
has arranged maintain its neutrality, met the
h
lunch for myself and Odcll next Wedof the latter with pronesday, this being only day they could tests violation
which, however, had no results."
get that would suit us both. Do you
really regard it as important for "me
to come? Can't Woodruff take my JEFFERSON GRADUATES ,
place? Does president foully expect
TO ATTEND WOUNDED
me?"
Senator Piatt in reply telegraphed)
t.

i

""

nZ f'

Tur-kiH-

Colonel Roosevelt:

Think your absence from meeting of commission will be deplored
by the president and other governors.
Meeting of charter commission seems
to me should
be secondary.
Let
them postpone."
Accepts Invitation.
Colonel Roosevelt telegraphed
"Ail right, in view of your second
telegram, I will come but you are not
an easy boss."
In a letter written from the vice
president's chamber. Colonel Roose,

:

lav MOftNINU JOUNL SPICIAL LUIIO WIRII

London, April 27 (1:40 p. m. )
William J'olter, president of Jef.ferson
Medical college, Philadelphia, visited
Walter H. Page, the American ambas-

sador today, concerning a project to
place a unit- of thirty Philadelphia
physicians and surgeons In a hospital
In France to care for 1,000 wounded

men.
Dr. Poller had been In conference
with Dr. William Osier In the same
connection.
He leaves here for
France tomorrow and probably will
an
nmKe
velt, wrote:
examination for possible lo
"If the chance comes along will cations of tho new Installation.
i ne unit will be made up moBtlv
you not keep my old friend Mr. Josof graduates of Jefferson Medical coleph Murray in mind?"
lege. Dr. Osier has appealed to CoSenator Piatt replied:
"The one thing which you ask of lumbia, Harvard and Johns Hopkins
me is one of the wort problems pos- nimersiiy ior similar units.
Murray was removed
from
sible.
the office which he had filled for LAST GERMAN SHIP IN
two or three, years for Inefficiency.
"
to
He never went to Albany except
PACIFIC IS CAPTURED
imagine
I did not
draw his pay.
yoit would endorse a man so highly
(V MORNINa JOURNAL RaciAl. LIAMO WIRtJ
1
who was not worthy
Melbourne (via London, April 27,
in
tell you this history of course.
p.
11:05
It is officially announcconfidence trusting that you will not ed thut m.)
a British warship has capuse it."
tured
the
German
trading steamer
On April 11, HtOt, Senator Piatt
"which is believed to have
wrote Vice President Roosevelt thut Klfriedo,
the last German ship free in
he might ask any favors and' he been
the Pacific.
(Piatt) would try to grant them.
Colonel Roosevelt objected to Mv.
Available shipping data contains no
Parn urn's repeated reference to "ad- record
of e (Itrman vessel named
vice" given him by Senator Piatt. The
witness suggested the word "consultation" he used instead.
On November 16, 1001, the colonel RUSSIAN AIRMAN DROPS
wrote his letter on White House staBOMBS ON CZERNOWITZ
Subsequent letters by Sen
tionery.
my
ator Plutt were addressed to

dear

Mr.

President."

(f
Wtttll
On November lb', Senator i'latt
Washington. April 27. The
wrote:
embassy today received
"I had supposed you wanted me to following official dispatch irom the
Viof enna :
t
confer with Seth Low (mayor-elecof his
New York) about the mix-u- p
"Yesterday hostile flier appeared
(Low's) cabinet."
ever Czernowlu and threw down
Three days later President Roose bombs in different quarters ofthree
the
velt wrote to the senator that he had city. One, which fell in the neighboradvised Mr. Low about seeing .Senator hood of the archbishop's residence,
Piatt.
hurt some children. The other bombs
Mr. Ivins then look the cross-edid not explode.
Tho flier disapamination.
peared In the direction of Nowosehca
What percentage of your atriums- - and bombs were thrown upon that
town without doing any. damage."
Two.j
(Continued oa '
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x

t

PRISONERS TAKEN FROM
SUBMARINES ISOLATED
ia

n

moinin

joupmai aaiciAL

,i.lo wml

London. April ;7 (4:20 p. nt.)
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
explained Great
of tho admiralty,
Hrifuln'H uolicv in the matter of the
treatment of German sailors captured
on board submarines in the house of
commons this afternoon. Answering
Mr.
a question on this subject,
Churchill said:
"We cannot admit that the reprisals
against
which tlermuny has taken
numbers of our own officers tun be
policy
a
allowed to deflect us from
which we regard as humane and Just
n

iis-i-

i.

.
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Upon
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THE ARMENIAN 5

irected to Call

UriciAt coaaiaeoNBiNci ra

I

.

konin jouasati
Washington, April 27. The fact
that General CuiTHiiza has furnished
a special train to carry liuvul West,
the president's ugent. from Mexico
City to Veia Cru. started a story here
today that Mr. West was going to confer with Carranza about recognition
by the l'nited Wales of Curranxa's
government.
This supposition Is
based on the HI success of Villa in
the recent fighting. The report pro- -

AMERICAN AMBULANCE
CORPS IN DANGER ZONE
HoaxiNe

1

..'

i

BELLE ISLE BRIDGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

from correct. The fact had significance, but not of the sort credited to
it.
Instead of meaning deposition of
!ryan. II meant that he and the president have divided up the lob. Iienv- jing himself to all callers the president
has taken tin our European relations
He has turned
earnestly.
Mexico
lover to Mr. Ilryan.
j
Itcllcve Struggle Waring r(,M
Watchfulness over Mexico has been
j
j redoubled
because of the feeling here
that tho struggle down there Is draw- .

IS

II

iy
nuAcit ooot
OS ASIATIC

SIDE

I'aris, April 27 (10:33 p. m.)
French troops have occupied
tho Turkish vil- lage, on tho Asiatic side of tho
entrance to the Dardanelles.
This announcement was made
officially tonlghtt
'i)urmg the disembarkation
Sunday of the allied forces at
the Dardanelles," the official
communication suya, ' "French
troops comprising infantry and
artillery had been designated
particularly for operations at
Kum-kaleon the- Asiatic aide.
This mission was completely and
successfully fulfilled.
"Aided by the cannon of the
French fleet and under the fire
of the ct.eiuy our troops succeed- ed In occupying- the village and
have continued its occupation,
despite seven counter-attack- s
at
night, supported by hoavy artll- Kutn-kali-- h.

h

lery.

PRESIDENTSENDS
L

ua

onsii

I'arls, April 2i 11:40 a. m.) The
flag, carried on American
ambulances, will soon be close up to
the fighting fronts on various parts
Com
of the. western battle line.
mandunt Girard. director of the am
army,
ar
French
of
has
bulance
the
ranged with Pr. Udmund Gros, chief
surgeon of the Anivricnn ambulance
corps in France, to send these ambulances to the vicinity of the trenches.
They will go under the sam conditions as the French military ambulances, Instead of being used as herepurposes,
tofore for transportation
somewhat In the rear. The A uteri'
cans are the only neutrals to whom
this privilege has been accorded.
Dr. Gros has received two checks of
4n- $20.0(10 each from William K.
derbilt of New York. One check is
for the ambulance service and the
other for the hospital fund.

-

CO

jouNt inuai

American

'"""'

i

APART

EUROPEAN

OEIC

K..i.i
'
like 'he sinking or the
The sta e department denied today
Oriole at niRht w'thout warning Cthel
,r- u'Ht had any such mission
Oriole presumably was lost early in!tnH
was
February w ith a crew of twenty men), on n"ml- 1,111 believed thut he Am-omeasures to get
f
the slnkins- - of the Faliiba (with a loss j merely taking
over 10U lives) and tho blowing up '"leans who wished to depart out of
country.
agents
The Carranza
of fishing vessel decided the govern-,n- "
ment, Mr. hurcnui declared, to placn nere no noi oeny tneir nope Hint coon
all submarine prisoners taken after Curranza will be in a position to open
They
February 18, and so long us the sys- negotiations: for recognition.
tem of warfare continued, in a distinct do not expect that anything, formal
category. Thf speaker pointed out will be done until Villu is settled with.
that the conditions under which these They have high hopes that this event
prisoners were confined were In every Is about to take place.
Itryan ami Wilson DInIiIc Job.
way humane.
The early In the week suggestion
that Secretary Rryan had been practically deposed from tho headship of
the state department because the
president wrote the answer to the
j Von
Hernstorff memorandum was far

Incidents

ID

Month. Single Copies to.

It the duty of suggesting that the pa
cification of Mexico cannot be by the
DESPERRTB
sword alone after all. After war reconstruction. Iteconslrui'tion requires
capital and capital asks for security.
Therefore the state department will
have to make sure that the govern
IN MEXICO
STRUGGLES RAGE
ment set up has some chance of stay
ing set up befoie It can recommend
capital advances In Mexico.
(IiicmIIoii Actively (nmSfM'il.
All of these questions and others
CLOSE have
been actively canvassed In the
state department and the answers
They are
found for some of them.
pigeonholed
until something definite
comes of the fighting.
FOR
E
WAR
Hut It Is believed that when Mr.
West arrives at Vera Crux and sees
Curranr.a some sort of modus Vivendi will have been seriously discussed,
unless tho very unexpected happen
Washington Authorities Be- In the meantime, a reverse for Gen- ConflictinReports Come From
eral obivgon.
llrciu li Uuliiorrtl.
Struggle for Possession of
come More Watchful as
The i onstitutionalist agency In
Events Portend Triumph of Washington gave out. the latest news
Dardanelles Forts Defended
about Villa at a late hour today. It
Carranza,
was to the effect that a serious breach
by Turks.
had arisen between Villa and the former federals (,'lueriLstas) serving under his banner. He blamed his deDECISIVE SUCCESS
feat at Celaya to their cowardice.
ALLIES PRESS GERMANS
The former federal officers refer
IS EXPECTED SOON red to Include Angeles, the famous
BACK IN WEST ZONE
artillery general
lo Iirs several
mentioned
as
choice
the
times been
of the reunited factions for president
United States Must Be Ready of the republic. Angeles' political for London Newspapers Not Certunes are checkered as thoxc of any
to Assis(t in Financing Re- medieval baron. tine day he Is In
tain That Calais Is Now
high favor and the next under arrest.
habilitation of the Country He was
by
recently arrested
Villa and
Safe From Persistent Efwith a certificate of
liberated
then
When War Is Over.
forts of Invaders,
loyalty.
Now both his loyalty
and
courage are impugned.

TO TURKEY FOR

Rider Makes It Clear
"I did."
Hearings on li'gl.slntloll.
That He Looks With DisTwo other letters bearing on legisdain Upon Position of Vice lation pending at Albany were then
read. In one to Senator Piatt, the colPresident,
onel suggested that ho "should com-

Rough

ft

BELIEVE STRIFE

in HoaNiM journal apiriAi UAtis oiaai
Okla., April 27. The
Muskorco,
country is smiling with prosperity as
vice presidency In 1H00.
a result of the federal reserve bank
"Did you value Senator riutt'S advice," asked Mr. Ilarnum.
act and as, the system grows older tho
Col"1 am unable to say," replied
smile w ill grow Into a laugh, accord
ing lo Charles S. Hamlin, governor of
onel Roosevelt.
"You were entirely friendly with
the federal reserve bank board, whospoke before the southern cummerhim. then?"
ciul congress here today.
"oh, yes," answered the colonel.
"In time of financial stringency a
"Did he advise you to accept the
credit can get
farmer deserving
rominutlon?"
"We have a
It," Mr. Hamlin Said.
"Don't say advise, air," said Colonel
currency. The
liquid
Uoosovelt.
real elastic, real
Interempowered
your
reserve
is
board
"Well, as a result of
federal
at such limes to put out enormous
views with Boss Piatt, did he so
sums, sufficient to dissipate any Idea
of panic ii ltd a panic such as that of
Colonel Roosevelt's counsel object- First Official
of
Notification
1907 could not take place."
ed to the question, which was ruled
out.
The Texan und the (ikluhoman Is
Is
Christians
of
Massacres
by
Sen.
getting to a point where he will not
The following letter written
his rattle to Kansas City and
ator I'latt, dated February 5, 1000,
by Washington ship
Received
Chicago and then buy the meat back.
was read:
"I have hardly had time to give the
Dr. Chariot J- Rrand. chief of the V.
Government,
S. division of markets and rurul
consideration it deserves to your letintold the members of the
ter of February 1, and the matters
congress.
volved therein and am Inclined to take
it
I've societies throughout
more lima, for mature deliberation. MOHAMMEDAN
KURDS
to
The vice presidential question Is a
the south are being organi.ed
"As
very Important one nd a great deal
utilize home products." he said.
ATROCITIES
COMMIT
depends upon it."
the result the farm promises to hold
"Did you discuss the question In
the young people by offering a broadMr.
pursuunce of that letter?" asked
er life," he said.
Barnum.
Ambassador Morgenthau D-

PROTECTION

EDITION

DUy by Carrier or Mai!,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL28, 1915.

CQUNTRY IS SMILING
OVER PROSPERITY

Ml APPEALS

l- Ilarnum. the
started off his Inquiry by
asking Colonel Roosevelt whether he
had taken the advice of Senator Piatt
In regard to the nomination for the

in

10

REGARD

the

CITY

Id MoaxiNa ioumu aMciai liaii wiaal
llelle Isl
Detroit, Mich.. April 27
Me "d De
bridge, connecting

"We took 500 prisoners and
the losses to the enemy appear to
have been considerable.
"Tho general disembarkation
of the a'lied forces continues uq.
dur good conditions,"

'

troit at Fast Grand boulevurd and
ISV MOMHIN
JOUMNAL SHCtak LaABIe WISH
Jefferson avenue, three miles from
London, April 2" (10:30 i. m.)he center of the city, was practically
destroyed by fire lite this ufternoon On the narrow, rocky Gallipoli penln- Shortly arter the outbreak of the fireHUia ,n Turkey, and vn a restricted
northward from
tho entire center of the bridge col-- j fron t stretching
lapsed and fell into the river. The fire v,,r(.H to Helglum, two of the most vi
'
a
tar
from
said
eaut'ht
is
have
lo
struggles
of the war are now in
tal
One Year Ago Brazilian
No loss of progress.
...t.t. O, Mn crossing' the bridge.
Neither struggle has yet
to.
llllll. nil,' KUie
ini: iihu ,L....
(reached n stage which would permit
ister Was . Asked to lake;" c.ihr.r win son get the mastery. lifeA iscitvreported.
estimated the total of a prediction of the ultimate
reThat this will be the Caiiunz;i faction damage etengineer
the
:!0,0ll0
and said
sult.
expected. The victories t ohregn
Charge ot American Affairs
il
link.s
which
only
one
bridge,
the
In the Gallipoli peninsula fighting,
over
Ilia have been established. The
to Helle Isle, will have to be a picturesque assortment
of allied
in Republic of Mexico,
jfact that Villa is no longer the only entirely
rebullj.
troops landed Sunday, supVorted by
soldier of Mexico has been demon- '
the fire of the washlps, and are tryIn a pitched battle Obregon
Islrated.
ing to batter their way through thous(sent
him
to
the
This
wise)
jousnal
ariciAk
MoatiNB.
LtAato
far
I17r.
ands of German-officere- d
Turks In an
Washington. April :!7, Messng" does not mean that Villa Is done for DUulTflUru Of IT Ul
effort to force the Dardanelles the
na rcuenicq ami;
sent by President Wilson and Secrc - """"-"- In
his troops, who are besleg-main gateway of the ottoman empire
tarv Hrvan lo Cardoso do Oliveria, ''ailed
and reach Constantinople.
Mexico rjiy, lug several cities In the north.
Hraxilian minister at
Ilia About to Make Ijist Stand.
Contradictory Iteporls.
warmly ih.'inking him for
riic ,nHrch on Constantinople hu
According to the Ilritlsh clalmMho
malice Interests of the l iiited Wl.l"s' i'1last confessedly about to make
.Kln, HrltiHh and French troops bavstand and there Is no doubt lnir (,f1(,eted u lundliur on both tildes attack Is progressing, hut a Turkish
in the Ieian capital, were m.idojbis
public tonight by the stale depart (that he has a good complement of of the Dardanelles under what urn communication received tonight deIs not men but ammunition
It
men.
as "excellent conditions," clares that, although the allies landed
Inscribed
men!
""mci ing . mu. ne h about and taken many prisoners, and are. forces at four points, these forces are
It was Jiihi a year ago vest Tii.v t
l his re- end
of
his
the
resources
In
beinw beat, n back to the coast while
continuing their advance.
that rienor liberia was asked to
office, and uditiir- - (he Moslems in the Frein h ranks are
take i haiLe of lb" l'nited States em- war
The
Hiitish
"noiiev, but he finds the markets fo, lalty announce thai "the troopa laud deserting1 the
and casting
bawsv.
the l'nited Slates liivi-imunition
different from what they ed on Gallipoli peninsula are
y
their lot with their
broken oil' relations with the, lluert:, Were
h year ago when ho could
Bel
Foiially contradictory are the ofThroughout nil th
governmenl.
making good their footing with
ficial statements concerning the fightchanges that havo taken place sine credit from American firms. The tho effective help of the navy."
t
ing In
Ypres.
vicinity
It would
(hen the llrazilian diplomat has t. wii "uinpcan war nas miKlo lie itllferParis officially announces the occu- appear thethat the of
and shell makers will not
German offensive
most active on behalf of the I rltod ""'' Arms
Kum Kaleh on tho Asiatic
pation
of
wilh
oh'Ker
Ilia
they
when
have
city,
so
which resulted in
States with whatever authority beside of the strait, by French Infantry north of that
three
found in power, transacting the bid- '"'"'" ' better cash markets- In Europe, and artillery. That the Turks ottered their recent gain of nearly
not well understood how this
miles, has reached Its limit, and that
"
ness of the stale department :u d x laudto
the
both
resistance
desperale
the Caranza forces, but the
ci ting himself in behalf of A u cri ::iu affects
they although (hn Germans hold most of
ulthoiisrh
agents of the first convention here ing and occupation,
lt
war- the ground they gained, the ouestlon
guns
French
of
under
were
the
,,p
Hny
ll"F'
,hat
husbanded his reThe president s message said:
by th,, fact that now Is whether they have sufficiently
and Is able to supply his army shins. Is indic ated
tho now line to re
"A year ago, vou were kind enough sources
delivered seven countcr-i.i- t tucks consolidated
tiny
Is
while
Villa
not.
They
believe
tills
that and employed heavy guns.
tain It.
m.verninefti'v,
lo accede lo
element
will
decide
"'i
fighting
the
Strong
llrltlsli Offeitslce.
vou
act as Its dlnlom iiic
noest that,
Tho number of troops on this ex''biya Villa lost a large portion of. pedition,
The rush over, tho llrltish troops
cao- representative in Mevleo uml
Is III command ot
which
annon in the hest of
tiro now said to have taken the ofll,.. ibis anniversary to miss "m s'uiieiy,
,,t
,i.
u.ith.,,,1 ..vMi,."siiiir mv cordial .ionic- - condition were found nil
moving fensive and are striking toward ft.
ar
already
ashore
those
l
"
'
Home
field.
u Ion. which the Germans captured,
of them had hardly been
elation of oti- fccncrosity in adoims
and strengthening llnir posi Jwhile
There was little; or nothing forward The
the French, on the Itrltish left,
so largely to the cares of your of- used.
disembarkation trom the not only
tions.
to
shoot
from
them.
have pushed the Germans
fice and of the efficient manner in
transports still goes on.
Victory.
Predict
arran.lslas
I.izerno,
from
trye,
their now- lodgment on
under the rnol
which you h.i'
The Turkish official statement reIf Carranza can keep this super-llorit- specting tho operations declares thut. the west bank of the canal near
than risen
ing: circumstances, mor
In urtillery tiro for only a short
hut have crossed the canal and
to the exucti.ig i eijuiieiuents of this !lii.iu Mm
although hostile forces were landed
t.,.n, I.,
f.. ...i.t.:..
VVjLOJO
i.v
repealing In is v....v, .... l.t..-- '
in
and advanced under hold Hot Has on the east bank.
Kaleh
Kum
at
i' presentutito r.. I am
telegram
v.ir govcrnmc nt and his grasp. This is what his agents in the protection of the warships they The German official communicathanking it S'tr permitting you to America predict. They are making were driven back to the coast, several tion of today which records no progress for the German troops admit
cautious moves already toward u hundred men being killed.
this act for '.ho United States."
toiiualified recognition of his govern-m- e
The Turkish war office also assorts that the Ilritlsh took the offensive
nt.
"altcmpted to .land ward St. Julien, hut Insists that the
the
allies
that
STUDENT'S POEM IS
Secretary Hryan Is giving his al- troops Sunday at four points on the successive attacks broke down.
most undivided attention to tho ques- west coast of Gallipoli," and that one
Calais Hangs in lis lance.
OFFENSIVETO PROFESSOR tions
involved because It Is seen that of the lauding- parties war) finally
Home seed-inof the Itntlsh preiM
may
soon be called for. forced lo retreat l" the ships.
lie decision
profess the belief that the criMH in
Hryan
expects
Mr.
or
new
to be ready to act
battle,
rav MORNINft JOURNAL aMCIAk LKASIO WIRII
series of battles,
Th,; battle around Ypres In Flan- the
New yolk, April W. Prof. Kuno promptly when the time comes. The ders continues, but apparently the for the French coast has passed, but
Meyer, of the University of Berlin, event of the pacifli-a- ion of Mexico is corrlbat has reached the end of the others are of the opinion that the end
announces In a letter to the Times to- anxiously looked forward to by the first stage. The Germans have been is not yet.
day that he Iims resigned his candi- administration.
"The fate of Calais still hangs in
checked in their onward rush und
ft. realizes that watchful
waiting Drlilsli and French and Helgians are 'no naiuncc, says me r.vcmng eva.
dacy as rxch.iiiR professor at Harn
because,
has become a byword with the Amer- pushing back hard In an effort to re- - "Tho Germans ar0 not disheartened.
of an
vard university
poem, entitled, "Golt Slit ican people, but hotes that now that gain the lost around. Not much
are not starving and they are
I!ns," printed In one ot the student its justification is about, to be seen H formation bt vouchsafed in the otti-- j capable of a great sustained offensive
will produce a revulsion of feeling to ciul statements from the various war In Flanders."
publications.
'
I'rof. .Meyer announces that he sent ward the president.
offices beyond that contained In tho
Many Problems Must He) Solved,
A.
Jn his resignation to President
statement that both British Tl'KKS HAY ATTACKS
French
Having kept this country out of and French arc making progress; to
Lawrence l.owdl, of Harvard, InformHV IjAM) WKItK KKJPri.SED
ing him thut he considers the poem war and seen a new government rise the north of Ypres.
incident
still
crowning
in
will
of
a
of
Mexico
it
have
the
series
thu delicate
tt
Supplementing lis previous charge
Constantinople, April 27 (via.
acts from Harvard offensive to Ger- duty of adjusting lis relations to the
the Germans In the battle ofjttterdam and London, 8;05 p. in.)
mans and that he endorses "the hope new regime.
There ure many knot Ypres used asphyxiating; gases, the Tho Turkish war department
today
expressed by my brother, an honorary ty problems. The Catholic peoples of Hritlsli wer olflce declares that medt- - cave out the following statement:
graduate of your university, that no this country are unuetionnbly shock- cat evidence whos that Canadian noi
Under the Protection of warships.
German will again be found to ac- ed and distressed by many things that dices .died "not from wounds, but the enemy attempted to land troops
cept tho post of exchange professor have happened In Mexico.
Mr. Hry- fiom poisoning; gases employed by Sunday at four points on the vert
a'. Harvard."
an Is cognizant of their feeling and the enemy."
coast of Gallipoli,
namely.
t tho
The poem won the prize In a com- knows hoiv far it is Justified and how
In the eastern war zone, the cam- mouth of Sighlnders. on the coast In
petition instituted by the publication much of it Is due to misunderstanding paign at present occupies a secondary tlte
west
of
district
of Avibttrn. to tho
for poems on the war.
Professor of what the administration has done position to the operations In Flanders Kabatepeth on the coast of
Meyer was to have filled his term as and Is doing to alleviate conditions In and against the Dardanelles.
Tho
and In the neighborhood of
exchange professor during the next Mexico.
Austrian war office says that In the' Kumkaleh,
college year.
There is also the question of the Carpathians the Russians have sus"The troops of the enemy which
d
claims of foreign governments for pended their attacks after having
landed
at Tekeburun were forced to
Artillery Ordered Ho
damages to their nationals. One part
severe losses.
retreat at the point of the bayonet and
Brownrvillc, Tex., April
27. The of C.irranza's coming plea for recogPetrograd tells of a severe Austrian were pushed bneii to the coast. These
third field artillery, sent here recent nition will be that commissions to set- repulse in the Carpathians on. April forces on Monday
nignt were obliged
ly for border patrol duty during the tle the matters may bo appointed.
25 and the capture of an Austrian bat- to hastily return to their ships.
The
fighting around Matarnotos. Mexico.
There is also the large question of talion near Htr.v
Turklidt att'icks at all points are protoday was ordered to return to home money. The United States will most
The International women's peace gressing successfully.
Hattery A will leave to likely have to find some capital for rongress, which includes
fitty-on- n
stations.
"Simultantx.usly a fleet approached
morrow by rail and batteries 11 and Mexico to
business upon af- Americans, Iihs begun its sessions at the Dardanelles In order to force the
will start overland for Kort Ham ter the war is finished. It is concedHague.
The
The desire of the con- stralto from the sea. but It was
Halte.ry D will leave May ed that Amerlcun bankets will not gress, fl expressed by delegates from obliged
Houston.
to retreat before our fire.
3 by rail for Fort Hiley. Kan.
The lend money In that country until it both belligerent and neutral nations,
"The forces of the enemy which
army biplane her is packed awaiting has a stable government.
Is to bring the world war to a conclu
landed at Kumkaleh advanced under
orders.
The administration will have upon sion and inaui'e. a durable peace,
thu protection of wttrhipu, but du- -
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SQNERS ARE
MISTREATED

lieutenant

"When the euems's fleet n'l roaoli-lh strait our fire Kiink hup of
mid damaged anI holr torpedo bout
other so W'vcrclf thai It hud to be
towed to T nrdna The mtmy did tint
umlcitttka unv operations from the
aea gainst the lnrlmi In
i
lotting
d

IM

GERMAN CAMPS
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AMI
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HIM

1

SSf X

iiuniHuril. alior. from Mit'll
v. as issued tonight:
lin
'Near Osnwet? Poland i thereduel
;if ii nn Intermittent arMlhirVistula,
on the left bank of the
Skirmishes
SoUthWCSt Of Hmioser.ioc,
ENGLISH WOUNDED AfiE
In our favor.
on April 25
"Ill th, Carpathians on the 2,"th,
WANTONLY INSULTED
lh (n"mv after Ion artillery pupal-h- i
to 'he
ion assaulted the heti:ht
The
orosseptituk.
of
northeast
storming psrtie got a fur a the Men Stripped of Clothing and
where
w
ntntidlftrit-nlbarbed
ire
they were mowed down hy our fire.
Many of Them Shot Without
th
Un'lhn night of A irll
my delivered fruitless attack 111 Hit"
Cause, Says Official
region to the north"! t and to the
pass,
east of
"ln"tb direction of tftry stubborn
A eompb U- fighting o ntlnurf.
battalion am rendered yesterday.
mv monmim mjuhmai. triciAk i A,n wtm i
ucc fully
"Our air i mft have
London, April 27 (.";2; p.
dropped liomh on Herman aeroplane
village
Heeietiily Kitchener lold the,
of
ne an aerodrome mar the
thul llilllxh
Hhiilki. I'urlng Ihe day we damag- hotiNe of Ionia toidiy lilHiilted,
pilMonera hud heen
man und
tier
ed and ruptured two
mnl ceu hit down hy their
Mriujilntif '
tleiiimn cnptoiH. He made u stale-nielo the liouse on this auhjeet
ft MIU I ,H M HV.
In w hlch he Kuiil In part
;M)I OS
"I hate heen foree, with reluct-ane- e
to accept Ha IndlHpnluhly true
London, Ainll 2" (11 45 1. in.) A
hy
the (leiniun
m olfiiK tml mlmiralty rtnU-mc- nl Ihe iniitlreiiimetit
Joint
IiwiiM tonlnht on tho 1'nrdn-iKli- r iiliiiy of Itrltlrh prtaotiera. The llaKm
I'cnveiillon
iaa heen Ihinninlly diaop ra( Iiiik Hyn:
reaarded hy tierrnaii nffleera. dur
"Aftor diiy of hnrd fUhlliiB I"
ai tipped
and
heen
difficult iiiiiiilry tlin troop, landed on Piiaunera have
m.h wild In
Dfiilnmilii urv llioroiihly mHlli'iited In vnriiMia
iiuliitmll
lo
KUea
eaaea
evidence
the
nnklnir ootl thrir fontlnK With th aoine
prove (hut they have heen nhot in
Ifittlve help of Ihu nnvy. Thn Kirich cold
Idood. Our nffleera, even when
Mi'' triHimr,"
lisv
,
hnve heen Wantonly lllMilt-e(- )
Thr MiUinf'Ht apprnda thu follow-InS- Wounded,
jind freiiUPiitly alruek,"
wlllfh tt auya la offl l"Hy
IMdeili la I'ndotihted.
lit f'atro:
r
Karl Kitchener ("Hid that hh n
"Tho allied (ofcpi under tlpiifni!
Innd-trg- ;
a
pflX'fd
he
hart hitherto alwnya held
Hlr lin llnmlltori hvf
of the tlerman army In reaped,
on holh niiien f the lMriliUirlli
hna
lh.it
Many hut "eonctant teatlnioiiy
oondlllona.
tinder riTlli-nprloHcr hnv licpn tkfii nnd our come In, not only from our own
primmer, hut from r'renoh,
forrrn ar lonliniiinK tholr itdninci-,Ainerlcan
ItelKiiu)
and
KiiaKlati,
aonrvea,
i
haa hrmmht It hnnie to all
h
i iu)(;iu hi
tN i
(hat
vi'iti; who have alfted the evidence tler-nia'ttt noiit.u
n
the Inhumanity displayed hy Ihe
(10:27 p. m.) Thr
milhorltles inward HrlllHh "
April
'Kiecally, la liiyond dmih!
folloHliiK offii'lul coinniUnli'iiMoll Wild
The aecretary iiioti-- arlh'lea from
lamifil by th" war of (do tnniKht:
at The
adopted
the eon enttoiia
"To (hp north of Vprra, our
contlnma, urt wall a Ihiit of Iho llaijue, relating In the treatment of
Wo luiva a tiuniliiT of prlaonera of war, und naaerte,! thai
HiIIInIi Hiiny.
prlionara and havfl cuplund a quan- they had heen diarexarded hy tier-maboinlj
nfflceisi. He ndded:
tity of iimtfrliil. Including
be.ul-ijunrte-
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All
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Auatiii, Tex., April 1". Flood conIII Texas Innight were encnur-- f
c. taina having
ceaaed In practitr
cally all the aterahrda. Stream atlll
Were out of hauka, however, and rain
In Fniithern aectiona, hut further loan
of life and properly la not expected.
The dealh lift wna
inrreaaed tu
twenty-ai'Ve- u
tnday hy Ihe recovery
a years
Knell,
of ttvi hndiea of F.lhcrt
old, one unidentified Woman and three
negroea near yXiiatin. inp jiat 01 nuaa-In- g
I. varhiualy ealimated at from fifThe properly damteen to twenty.
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Lucas Porch Enamel (several attractive shades)

makes an ordinary size old porch chair like new you'll hardly
know it yourself. There are twelve other quality products in the

Yield-

That
other Far Worse,
He

tint hove hem made hy the
I'liilid HtatcN to mm Morale the
of Lie pi 'laonrra.
Ihe
In
Lord Kltilnner'a na-iihnure of liirdti. In which, iih n auhller.
eonwaa
lie
aald,
he
he lamented wh it
lured wna Heriiian InhtimniiKy toward 111 II .ah aohlier, wan the most
notnhl,. expreaNlon of the day, "There
wele, hum u i,' equally atrlklnir nolea
in hoth limine, nolahly hv Lord
leader of the opaialtlon, and
Lord Crniner, who xireaae, niftel hi
Ihe huuHe nf ji.rda, that the Hiillah adKate capmiralty had Men fit to
and
tured German Milunailne
In
hy I'leiiiier Ami iilii
the hmiMe of
commona who declared that at Ihe
end uf the war the Ihitlnli people
would exact reparation. No definite
tour,, of in lion eiincornliiK Ihe treat-hy
ment of prlaonera waa nuieed on

DEATH
FROM

ed One Point,

cents worth of

a

KNOWN

Where Mikado's Minister

for instanre of the Screens you will soon put up. For 10c. worth
of Luca Screen Enamel you can make two or three screens
And that Porch Furnilook like new stops just and decay.
ture looks so bad you were coing to throw it tway. Twenty
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PREVIOUS ONES

hs

Uind-Howti-

THINK

a

War Sccietaty Tells
p. m l
The
London, April 27
Haor
HrHlrh parhariieiit occupied
WarCivilized
of
Rules
That
aolcly today with Ulaeuaalona on. the
nn lit of lirlt t,h prlaonera of war
fare Are Being Disregarded Inr atHermany.
In holh the houe
lorda and the huufc of I'otnmona,
Barbarously,
t'lailtud,. wan evoe.ned for the ef-

sM.Y
official

c

MI NT

tii:tmi:nt of

Lords

MMidoii.

Old

JT
m.)-Th-

BY

wi-r-

jmliit of th coast, deserted tho Frew
and Joined our finer.
"Hefore Kaimtepch, we caponed
number of Fngllsh and Australian
soldiers, among ihrm a captain and n

i

NtW DEMANDS

hr-H- ,

-

It

nnwniiNi
,o OS I lAsl.l

1

iimarimiH,
out
lm
u'li d on niHtiiH't nnd i raw
away
from
m
Hoi
LiKkcioiI
tii
ot
IIk iii, "l'l t oiiuix IIiik irciu h- - a
Imd
who
no I'hokoii wlili lnaiiivitiilliu iimoioti'ioua, OihI iiiiny
will' (imprllfd I" illiuli out
rear
Mini nuike thin way Inward lh
over the open ground.
pi'reelved
I
Clemiimy
noon
lie
kh
ih
thnt the I'niuli were leaVinM '.hen
tniiilni. over ground, llicv opened
nn lulerme rille mid inm hinn mm
Hie filinK thiit portion of the tn ni li.
willed ratiKht the Woliudeil hronuht
to (In. AltieriiHii honUlill, they h;iv-lheen liirkeil up FteneJi Iroopa
held In reaerve.

r."

i u.il T in

"
rnlhvava hi MnnKulla.
Whin on Monday laH. Lit rhen
Ilscanar received the new draft of Hie
demand, he wiahed to dlscuaa the
queetlon with the Japaneae lolniater,
hut M. Hloki replied that hia inHtrue-tlonwere not to enter Into any
him
La I'heng HhIiiiik
lo define the I'm It a or efiwtern or Inner
llonifolla, M. Hiokl dci lured that he
waa without liiHtrucHona on thia point.1
The tripartite eonlereiici. cnmpOHodj
nf liu.siiia, Mongol nnd Chinese repre-- ,
aenlatlvea, now annul to tcrmnatp ai
Klakhta, Is expected tn define the limit of outer MotiKolia, which declared
its autonoiTi)- and waa reeoKninad hy
Jiusi-iduring the t.'hlneae revolution..

tinnnii-Hiflyl.-

tuhara, ai;ircily

KITCHENER SAfS

Tin- - enemy lost Oio men
killed ami 20 In km prison,
who
"A party f Moslem soldiers,
landed with the ! run h Hoops on Ihle

ihe

a I moat

lui iiiuc unooiiMiiuuM

heavy bombardment from all
our troop drove them bark to

ph
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Paints, Stains, Enamels particufarly made to clean up and
cheer up" all kinds of article in and around the home. Each
one is ready for use; you can apply it and add many times to
the comfo't, cheerfulness, cleanliness, sanitation and savings in
your home. GET THE LUCAS BOOKLET,

"Every Sc. spent saves a dollar"

Ammunition and Arms for age throughout the state, It Is
millions, the
will run into
Republic Must Be Purchased figure helng placed the
at a million and
a half dollar In Ailxtin alone.
in Island Empire, Says
Tln Colorado river was falling here

RAABE & MAUGER

In anuth Texas the Trinity,
115-11- 7
XoiTh Fir-s- t Street
San Marcos, llrazoa and other rivers i
were riaing, hut It was not believed
they would reach the high water record of li I 3.
JOUHNAL iPlCUL IMB WlMI
1ST MOKNtN
The lle,l liver atill Is rising und is
IVkliiK. Apiil an (;l;S.'i a. in.) With
Ihe new draft of the J.ipaneHe de- reported to he damaging leveef- nn the
line.
mand on China now In the handa of Arkansaa-Tcxa- a
Chena
Chlncae I'orelKii Mlniater
Mr. Perkins contribute to your cameither houKe.
ROOSEVELT IS
in
the
llNlaiiK. intereat la aroiifcd
EXPECT TO PENSION
paign '"'
which
Julian
h
modif
atlona
of the
"Yes."
QUESTIONED IN REGARD
haa mail,. In the original ducument.
RETIRED PREACHERS
"Were they connected with tho slecl
rreNident Yuan Hhl hai ami hi
CORRESPONDENCE
TO.
corporation?"
huve carefully examined the
rV MC"N,N JOUNNAl PICIA. ICA1IQ WIMI)
,ia amended, hut no deeialon
"Yea."
Chicago,
27.
likely
April
minMethodist
are
they
haa heen reached and
(f'liiillnued From I'aga One.)
(HV MOHMIN
iOUMNAL Ptlt ItABtD
you ever Instruct the attorney
"Hid
dlacuaJoinover
isters
country
all
from
the
further
auhjeet
t
h,.
of
the
Limilnii, April 2H CL.tM a. in.) - A
general to bring; any action ugainst
hy mans of their brethren
ed
othof
HinllH.
ulHpatch In Hie Mnlliiuu I'oat from the
traiive mi as governor did you dis- the New Haven ruilroud?''
(ironii one of Ihe original licmanda er denominations Interested in the cuss
t.nrlh of France aaya thai a Jfeppellu
with Senator Piatt?"
penalon
to
Uruft
new
movement
who
In
preachers
the
not
hna
heen
altered
In reply to an objection, Mr. Ivins
vIhIIpi! I'alala Munday and drop,eil
Probably In the ma"I can't tell.
given their Uvea to expounding
Chlneae
have
which
the
to
form
fruui
the
type
xrently
hoiiiha of
the evidence was designed to
said
numeroim new
cases."
jority
of
gospel,
today
Thia
u,.v,
held Hirer sessions
the
riiiiieiit haa'alreailv aareed.
The euaualllea
Incr ,'iaed power.
prove that Colonel Roosevelt himself
Compliments
provlnc
of
for
In
liarnes.
Tun
their
the
tu
convention
"national
Hhan
thirty civillaiia. A fleet of ae- ttroup rrlnteaIn n,
camanil MruiiL'fr.
inlerest of the
One
Mr. Ivins turned lo two letters The did not frown upon alliance between
roplane visited Ainiena without
and first was dated from Oyster Fay, politics and business. Mr. Boweia arThe, group (lealliiK with boiiiIi Man paign for the retired minister
damage,
MIX
attlelea ot W'lllcn I ninu conference claimants, Methodist
September 16, 1908, addressed to Mr. gued that there was no evidence to
"The neirimn." the illnp:iih adda, churia, to agreed,
unehanKct'.
of
"
""
church,
uuspices
under
the
remaina
hna
Ha rues,
also
In It Colonel Roosevelt said ""ow
renewed
"hnve
their netlvitlea to the
i
po,u-lloThe second article of group three the loan! of conference claimants." after the election he wn tiled to see ncfn taaen agauifi u,e
south of the moat
recent hatlle bearing
His
Iluven
railroad.
New
or
rights
the
was
Among
and
today
speakers
property
on
th
the
Mr. Humes In Waehington.
He comground, a trini'ndotia artillery duel
of the llanyehpiii company, Oenrgp V. Dixon of Chicago, who an- plimented Mr. Barnes for making the objection waa overruled.
helm? in pioKifss near .Neuve t'lmp-elle.- "
answered the
lloosevelt
Colonel
a gift uf 11,000 from his Hughe nomination unanimous.
Is eliminated but the lirat article ol nounced
question in the affirmative.
that group ih made atrunger lnnn the father, Arthur liixnn, father to theyou
you
day
"Do
remember
what
you
ever hear of the Tenncmee
"Did
viewpoint t,y reiiuirin
that movement: Dr. .1. It. Mlngclry. eor- were elected president
.laiiKiie.",of the Ftiited Coal and Iron company?"
promptly compel 'he j responding aecretary of the hoard of States?"
China ahull
"I did."
Turner,
ahareholdcia ul the llanycliiiin cumn coniercnce clitimaius: vv.
Mr. Ivins produced a series of let"I)id you approve of the acquisition
secretary of the pension hourd of the
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Chicago, April 27. Present freight
New York, April 27
Oeeided im'
rates on hides are unsatisfactory to provement (n the sleet and Iron In' '
' ' jw.ait.
y.i.- -'
icans have been thrown suddenly out tanning interests, according to testi- dustry Is seen in (be financial stateof employment In the mining district mony toduy In the Wcntern hearing ment of the Foiled Slates. Hieel cor'
"V-- Alwm, STAR
of Ciuanajuato, according to reliable and the proposed advance, in the poration for the fust oiiarter "f 'he
"1
International executive board mem- privat,. advices leaching the border transportation charges were also
calendar 5 ear. Issued today, Taking
Whrn CihhI Fellows Gel Together'
ber of the I'niled Mine Worker of today.
as being no less discriminatory the report by months it shows that
America, chiiiH.d Willi the murder of
The subject Was brought before W. March earnings were Jx,on4.13 as
The Oimnn.innto section forms the
.lohn Minimi, u mine Kiiurd. I.iihoii theater of present uctlvlties between M. Daniels, of the Interstate Com- against 14. Kl l.utiK In February and
was IcIIIiik (he men to no out II tic Carranztt ami Villa troops in central merce commission, 111 the beirlng of $2,fili7,l
i" January.
a
liHilt nnd at Ihe same lie was tele- Mexico.
It Is the largest mining dis- protests against advances In freight
'.',4r7,SW!l, n
Total earnings were
phoning the Kovirnor that be t'uiibt trict In Mexico, and reputed to bo the rail's on packing house
products, gain of $l,r:!L3s over the precednot Influence the. striker, declared most productive In gold un( silver of which me Included In the comiiiodi-tie- s ing tiuarter, the net Income showing
one wilness who jfuve his name us any in the world.
on which forty-on- e
western rail- an Increase of IM.Jir,, This left the
TN this country are thousands of miles of railroad
I'at Murphy, alias J, U, petty, and
The disrupted railroad conditions road systems lire seeking to increase small balance of (tl 5.0ns applicable
explained that be wan emplhyed by and other troubles Incidental to the their freight charges.
of
tracks, hundreds of railroad bridges, and thousthe preferred dividend
to puyiiieiil
Tanner' Industry Stifror.
Ihe 1'nited Mine Worker, of America loiiliiiued revolution were given as the
which required nil outlay, of $tl,3ML-91of trains rushing from place to place.
ands
A. 1!. Caswell, manager of the MiThe minin 11113 to distribute arms to milking reasons for the
. To meet
this deficit it was
coal miners, who were ordered to ing properties affected tire owned by lwaukee Tanners' Freight bureau, tes- necessary to draw on last Decem-ber'- s
'1 Tie men who chew tobacco bttilt these bridges, laid these tracks a
tified that freight rates on green saltAmerjeun und Kuropean concerns.
"shoot and shoot to kill."
undivided surplus to the extent
drive these
Aside from Insignificant skirmish- ed bides had tieen advanced 3 la cents of r..S89,8l.
oil o Is nates SiiMlcr.
trains. In every part of the railroad service'
Murphy's testimony in the main ing no fighting between the Villa und a hundred pounds in 1910, and that
Contrary to bis usual custom, Chairfind these thoimhtful, quick-admmanly men, making thinkint; mote accu
cm rohornted that Klven yesterday by Obregon armies has been reported of- thu proposed advance of a like amount man (Jury refrained from any public
rate, labor lighter and pastime more pleasant by chewing STAR tobacco,
Diaries Snyder. Snyder wan on' teh ficially by either faction. It has be- now would simply increase the dis- discussion of trade conditions hut II
stand amtln Ihe greater part of the come eident that Villa is straining ev- crimination under which ho said the wus said that ihe nulls of the comSTAR is their favorite for wodtime and plawime. They find complete tobacco comfort
day. After telling yesterday that he ery resource to present a strong resis- tanners' Industry suffered.
pany now are operating from (15 to
4
lie declared that If the proposed In- 70 per cent of lapacliy.
and full tobacco enjoyment in the thick, mellow STAR plug.
had seen l.awson on the scene of Ihe tance along the line of the Central
The corporbattle of October l'."., 1913, in which railroad into the heart of the Villa crease were allowed there should also ation' foreign business is said to show
You'll like STAR, too
you'll like the honest weight
the
N'immo wan killed. Snyder text Hied on territory. The border town of Juureu be on Increase in the minimum car- a marked gain over the last iiiarte
11 find
cross examination that he wus nt has sent south a small group of re- load weight for hides.
year.
chewing
quality,
last
bite
as
of
the
last
superior
good
as
iou
"Cars can be loaded heavily with
present employed "Indirectly"' by a. cently recruited men.
10 oz
the first and each new plug a new tleliuht.
..
'-This and the weakening of other hides," the Witness declared, "and
private detective itKency.
Is slight danger
of damage. PROMINENT ARIZONA
Pluga
Snyder
testilled further that he garrisons in the north has given rise ther?
So many "chewera and doera"chew STAR that on
was receiving $75 a month through to rumors of Invasion from the United They should be considered separately
WOMAN PASSES AWAY
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
million ten cent piece are
States by Carramta men or adherents from olher packing house, products.
A. C Fells; that he was in the em17 10c
ploy of the mine owners' association of some new faction. American army They are really raw material, not
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enough
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however,
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when
from
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time
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and other cases iiKulnst
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arid that lie himself was under bond jto pass through the American border Chamber of Commerce, objected to I'dall had been In poor health
for
charged with the murder of Ninntmj customs houses, any recruiting or dis- thu advance in rates on hides on the some four years past but Heemi d to '
patching of armed expeditions is held' ground of ineiiuulitics. which be de- - be growing belter.
and other alleged crimen.
In the nighl she
iclnred existed in both the present and asked to be helped from
Tim mine owners' association, he illegal.
her bed no
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said, ws composed of the
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sit
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she then seem-- ,
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City."
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April
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Washington.
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freight
the.
if
that
company.
John Until of Snowflakc. und is.
President Wilsons personal represen- rates on packing house products op
Put Miirphy Culled.
the first of a large family to die. She
Following the cross examination of tative in Mexico, left Mexico City to- were advanced hides should be Jjndis-turbe- was a highly talented woman and was
day for Vera Cruz, uccompanied by
Snyder the state called I'at Murphy, Arnold
....
v'.- 'known for her musical ability. She
(.'utlaliy People Object.
Shanklln, consul general ut
lie teslilled that he had been
was one of the most" popular women
capital.
was
Mexican
West
Mr.
the
The objections of the Cudahy Packby the I'niied Mine Workers
of Navajo nnd Apache counties. iMer
WORLD
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son.
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fairs
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he had been de-- 1 He complained of the proposed
After relating numerous) alleged pui'tmenfThe trip said
to Vera Cruz will bejvances us disturbliiB established trade John H. I'dall, li clerk of the superior
evenls in the early days of the re- made in special
of
V,-- .
ut- trains furnished by j relations und compared the freight court, her son, Grover, is manager
cent strike, he testified that on Ocstorage
a
leaders and Oenerai Car- - rates on packing bouse products und the Knight meat and cold daughter,
tober 25, 1913, the day Ximmo was
plant at St. Johns and her
lresh
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killed, he went with Charles Snyder
Advices as to the military situation
proposed rates exceed the filth Mrs. Pauline Smith, is postmistress at
the
to l.udlow in tin automobile to get were meager today,
Hunt.
Iv summary class rates In many instances." he
ammunition. His story of his ulleged or official reports, in
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Murray and McLaughlin Arc Coming East

GIANTS LOSE IN

MANAGEMENTHA s

SLUGGING MATCH

LITTLE

WITH CHAMPIONS
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Perritt and Rittcr Unable to
of
Onslaught
Withstand
PhilBraves' Firing Squad;
lies Keep on Winning
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If the nintillKoriii'ti! of flip biiiptmll
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Oowdy;
and Meyers.
Kuminoryt
hits Magee
J. Hrnlth.--- . Three. base hit
l.obert, Murray. Hum fune H hmidt.
Off Perrltt
J. Hmlth. Haaeg on ball
2; of; Hitter I; rr H huri i; off
iniluph 1. Hits tut Pnriti 4 in
In 3 Innings! olf
nings; off Hitter
Hudolph
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hit hard In today a nani-- tut lwlv
r
mopt',d by
lirooklyn'a rtilllcn
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'hll.iMphia ,.(JI0 200 2x 6 11 3
Huiker, Applrlon and
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for Picture
Frames

Mycra to Millar
to O'Mara; ItaniToil to Nlchoff to

4

I!y Murker

OMh,

In

I

Western League.

I'liil'lrea

I.

i

Htrm k out
Myron and

Irinluif.

I

litiU 3:

I'ltihliut'tili o,

ft. Louie, Apiil 27. l.oiiK'a alriule
to renti-- aiored Critier and HuKKina
In the third Inning ()f toduy a (l ime for
Ht. Louie' Mrat two rutin. Ano'lier run
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'
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M.

"Oil Ollt
002 00U

Ioula

Ht.

II. K.
0

(I

0110

l3
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M( yulllnn
MiitlerU-H- :
Muriiinaux,
nnd lillmim, (Ulner and Huyder.
Three-biialilt
Ibilrd.
huinnmry:
n

to
to
lViulde playa
Miller; I'arey to tlihmm to Hutler to
Muni,
Haaoa on bal!n
Miller.
I; off Crlner S.
mau 1; off
(iff Miituiituuf a In 3 Imilnia;
Jill
off Mcgiilllan 2 In 4 Innliina; off
Kelly 1 In
Innlim. Ktru. k out llv
by
3;
MiinmiHUJi !; by MrQulllan
Meek

Hut-uln- a

ttf

EIGHT DOUBLES

Itnipl'ea

J.

FEATURE VICTORY

Iii ko t: t liii'liinatt 0.
April 2".
I'lnrlnnntl
Cinrlnnutl,
rnuld not hit Zihe and aa a reault
Clilrago ahut out the loiala today,
to 0. Amen, who etnrted tho conteat
tor C'lnHiuiatl, wua hit liurd aod often
mill retired In the lahth to iillow
Twiiniblry to but for him.
It. H. i:.
Hrore;
101 (I00 130
000 000 000
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Ki'houl of Jlinea beat the Kiilly Mrowna
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10
Hnndiiy.
to
It. H. K.
Hrore
7
a 12
K"liy Hrowiii ..000 020 133
out Olx 10 U
i hool of Mima 012
1C,
Miil'iriHH:
rhnvm and lluru;
Jmiicii and O Moiitoya.
The hi'hnol of Mtnea I'liitllenKefl the
Viuvi iBity of Nrw .Vtrmro. Tlie min-ei- a
ti.iv null nix and lout four nuine
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at Plnladelplila.
Chicago at Citicmtmtl.
Pitlsliuigh at Si. l.ouia.
Poston at New Vork,
AllMTICll HlteUC.
St. Louia at l etioii.
riiv'luiid at Chicago.
New York at Ponton.
Philadelphia t Washington.
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Southern Association.
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Hlund
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Strickland .. ,.1 7
Van t'ott
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Atlanta

3: Mobile 1.
Memphis 9; CIlattanooKa
(11
10
innings. I
Hirinlnghum
New Orleans 4.
Nashville 4: Utile Mock 2.

Total
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Wand

Worcester

American Association.
Louisville 13; Columbus
Minneapolis 1; St. Paul
Indianapolis 5; Cleveland
Three games scheduled.
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Detr.ut
April 2.
douhle plays figured l
jdtchers
struggle which. Detroit won from M
l.oula today .1 to 2
The game was
won in the Hixth Inning when Ihe Tig- eia scored two runs on a pass to Fiil ler, I'iiIiIih triple and Crawford s single,
HI. Louis was credited with 24
assists.
Thrt Detrolters struck out
but every other play reunited lit least
one assist and one play railed for
lliree.
Cobb, who has made at least
one lilt to (very game but one this
aeuami, was slrurk on the lift forearm by a pilrhril ball In the fourth
Inning but escaped serious Inlinv.
It. If. P.
Score:
7
a
2
000 200 iioo
St. I.oul
3
5
onx
102
noil
Detroit
It.itlerles: Lomlei milk anil Leary .
Com Irskie and AlcKee, Agnew.
Summary. Two-bashit C. WalkThree-ha- e
er.
bus - Pratt. Kanfl-inuLotidcrniilk, Coldi. Double pluys
.ii vh it to Pratt to Kanl't'man;
Pratt
to I.avan to Kaufnuinu.
Austin
in
to
Kaull'man to Piatt:
Ijiva to Kaulfioan (21; Covaleskie to
Vitt to IIiimIi to Puller, Push to ksv- nuiiugh: 'ova
to tiush to
Pasi-on balls i iff' Louder- milk 0.
Struck out Hy Covitlcsk ic
tl; by l.oudei milk 3.
duplies llil-j
i Lougbliu.
ih In and and

I

3

3
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Hhltwk
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hw ,.

,iy
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I'mplres

ullnnev' and
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utll, M,.Avoy.
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balls
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EDDIE PLANK SHOWS

CLASS
AND IS EASY WINNER

HIS

lV

OLD-TIM- E

WDSNIHa JOURNAL B.KCIAL LtA.KD

Plllsburgh,

ing his

I'll., April

27.

star,

St.
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linnet les.- - Plank
Pni err and Perry.
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the national joy smoke

Chapman;

2

Connolly

t4. ft-

--

two-bagg-

i

1

vti

ii

Louis to victory over Pittsburgh today by a in ore of 5 to 2,
Plunk's
also added a run for hi
team.
After holding Pittsburgh to
three hits up to tho eighth. Plank
was hiuhnrd In the eighth anil ninth
innings.
Cumuli pllrhrd well lifter
the first lulling.
ore:
J!. H. .y

k

v

U4
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For it's mighty widespread news nowadays that Prince Albert is made by a
patented process that takes the teeth out
of the smoke and leaves your tongue
calm and peaceful-likJust sunshine,
and happiness, and quick repeats for
j'ours That's jimmy pipe joy via

s

WINtl

Murrain II: Si oar I. H.
Newark, April 2 7. Hul'l'a io beat
Mi tilbach re- Newark inlay. 14 to s
ctvei! poor support.
New "i oi k 2;
0.
ore.
It II. IT
ICh v
Huston,
Ki alingj Huflal
I
01 ti 4 24 02
4
i 7.
Viiril
held Hie Ited Si.V to two lilts todav Newark
.'ion una 221
s 13
3
Main rli s
anil notw u hhtaiiditig six tHuc on halls
Hedient and Hlaii; Iteul-lia- i
h, 'I'loiiitnan and Harlden.
which he r.iue New Yolk mui a shutout
lctoi
wiiti wo inns
Foster.'
who pitched eight Innings for Huston,
Ilalllinore 7: Mrookltn tl.
I trunk h n. Apt II 2
was In good foi m I'lpp n triple inid an ;
Ha Itiniorf
i oil
run today's game limn Hruoklyn in Hie
Inlield out ioiiiiiiiik ihe only
l ollins
im.illiM bun.
tii, er- ii licved bin) in fiftl inning when pur ;m
tile litnlli mid New
oi k s ored mi' i' lots by ihiunler aril Anderson gave
(lie viMtois five tuns.
more.
The
final
S' on
I!. 11 K. score was 7 to ti,
The incnls rallied
a in ihe last Inning but fell one
New link ,...0l. il Dan
it
run
2
nun mui imm) - 0 2
Huston
st'ett
kiiiil'c's fielding was a fea-- I
Keating and Swecnev;
Italleiies
lire
ij
Foster.
and Thomas
Walsh was ordeifd from the field
ISu in
.i
Three bae hit
In the sevciuli for disputing a decion 'a Is "i f Keating 6 IUh-- ( sion by t'mplte MeCormii k.
r 4 lu s inning, off Collins
tf
K II. K.
.' o'e
2 In
lulling.
Struck out Hy Kent-lu7
. ,.0n
I'alllrniii'd
or.l noa
10 0
2; bv Poster 1.
1'nipli rs
Hrooklyo
...airj ('10 102 It 14 3
Hatti-rie- i
and ( lull
Suggs and (W-riit'phmu and Watson.
lllcag,, 7: tle eland I.
Chicago,
April 27. The I'liinigo
Kailsns City ": t'blcago ft.
Chicago,
Atns'tiran lengae elati wop n
April
27.
kltslglit ghiue today, dif.ating I'leve-laiitriples hy Chadboui tie and (Mlmore
7 to 4.
gar Kansas City h
virdicl ovei
M. II P. Chicago iiubiy In a came marked hy
S'ore
("level. i.td
S
S poor pit hlng.
4
mid 012 010
Home runs by Zwel-lina
0
7
Chienxo
loin mi tij
and Perk were responsible tor
P.atterlea: llageiniun, June, and O'- Itlarkbura'a retirement, and three
Wolfgang,
Neill:
Hem, Mufscll and other Kansas City pitrhers took part
Sehlllk.
Prendergiht wfakened In ths aevrnth,
hummni y Two-- I iikP bit WViiver. but niftui of the Kansa Cny runs wpie
Threp-lahits Jaekmn, 17. Collins, t. ade off Jiilinaon. who took hta plare.
Fuurnier,
Maaea on balls Off Wolf.
It. II. 10.
uie:
t; off HaKcitlian 1. off Hnget-uiu- n KansiiM City ..!
ooo 1227 14
Kan
1; off Hem 2: off Hut.d 1; off Chlragn . ...... 0(1 023 1D
S
o
Hita
Junta I,
iff Wolfgang 5 in
Hiittillea Hlarkbum, Adiltna, Cul- 1ii---

;

laldie Plank,
pit. bed
St.

form,

old-tin- ir

former Athb tir

1

Loud-rmil-
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for it's the open season for chumming it with a jimmy pipe
that's all packed jamfull of Prince Albert tobacco that never
bit any other man's tongue, and won't
bite yours !

Avoy;

hit- s- Strunk.

e

hits-Mor-

o

Shaw

It will interest you to know that since
Prince Albert hit the pike three men
smoke a pipe where one smoked
before. It blazed the trail to pipe joy
such as men before never could know.
You put faith in your old pipe once
more; pack it right full of P. A. and
go to it like you never were tongue-torturin your whole life. For P. A.
will prove out everything we say
about it that's good. Just can't

.

lth

d

e

1

mmm, lit

ed

help it!
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You like P. A. fine in the tidy red tins,
but get acquainted with that pound

humidor with the

crystal-glas- s
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Let's gather around
close by ourselves
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Innings; off i.illin
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jf! In 7
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Washington 3: Philadelphia I.
Washington, April 2 7. Washing- ton only got three hits off Shaw key
today but two of these, H single and
it triple In the a eotul inning, coupled
with a wild pitch, netted two runs, u
lead which Philadelphia could not overcome, and the locals won, 2 to 1.
Sltaw'a three surreuslVK nfissrs. follow- ed by un out, gave the Athieii
their

rncf only
run.
Score:
Game in Which Covaleskiej Phlhidelphl.t
i
n
'!'Washington

.Snnnnv

4
0
C'inriniiutI
Mattvrlea: Znbi'l, Hienmliun; Amea,
Jiiili. And WlnKo.
Humniary: Two-baalilts Krhulte,
WllllHina,
blta
Fiilrr. Tliree-hn- e
Home, run
Jrlflltll, llerioR,
;
Maaea on balla (iff Ziibrl
II in
olf Amea, t. Hlta off Amea
1
a InnlnKH;
InniriK
ofr lnle I in
Ktrtirk out liy Ziibrl 1; hy Anna 1,
Kb'in
Knialle.
Vniilrea
and

conaiaraHBUNci to bohhin
lteui
Fort Humner, N. M April

1

i'
21

C. Mc'IKHMOTT,
FaywotKl, N. M.

T.

ll

and Hurt,

Itlgli-- r

petfert Treatment, Perfect
etc.
Cllmato, Health, Plenaure, Larg
Modern Hotel.
Booklet.

3

1

Orlner

Kheumiitlsm, Stomaeh Trou-ble.- t.
Kidney Ailments, Jnflninlna-tlon- a,
Arterial HorUenlnu, Ixjeo-niotAtaxia, Nervous Mreuklng,
ur

1

lop, Main and P.rown, I'asterly;
lrinlnirs; off llenx 0 In
off Itussell 3 in 2 inninus; off Pretldel H.ist, Johnt'bn,
Fisher und
llagernuiii 7 In 7 Innlnga; off Jonen Wilson.
2 in
innliik; off Coumhe 0 In
InnlnR.
struck out Hy lianerman
2; I y Wolmanit R; hy Peim 1; hy Itus-frtXSBMSSSESOECT'
2.
I'mpires Null til unit Dineeii.
A

irummefs

SturKes
'Icos
Capitols

;

Kan PtHiiriMC'o, April 27. After various rumors, reporla ami sbuirs to the effect that
neither Hubert
I.liidley Murtay nor Maurice Mcl.uiiKhlin would ao east to play tcnnlG this summer, both yoinvj: men com to
Ihe front and announce ihe
will make the trip, and have never authorized statements that tin y wouldn't.
Me Hiikhlin will try to rexnln bin title of national champion in the August
cba mpionslllpA Jt Forest'
I as) y
Hllla, L. I.
eiif he bmt it to t; Xoi rls W illiams of Philudelphiii, at Newport. I!. 1.
Murray has bei n having tinuble with the an lies of his feet due to beliijf on liiem loo miu h and for a
lima It wua believed he would be unable to play.
He asserts that n Utile rest will (int. him in shape, however, and that unlex noinelliliiK unforeseen ilc ilofis, he will o eact wiih Mrl.aUKbliii.

eighth InuloR Kve Ht.
In tli
thw Vlrtoiy over I'lttNljurgh, .1 to 0.
Hrore
IMttahtllKh

St. Joseph 1; Des Moines
Sioux City ; nnaha 4.
Denver !i Topeka 4.
WirhlU 4; Lincoln 2.
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St. and Copper Afe.

Forth

1

Among the Howlers
tin:

j

Paper

HUDSON

i

ImtiMt, playa

1.

Wall

i

d

bv Ibincroft. ami
cloublo tdaya aiart-iCravatha
to
I'hiiMdolphla won,
unu
double
honiK tun, fhalmi-ra- '
WhlltPd'a alnKlf drove In the home
runa.
II. II. V..
Hcnrp:
002 000 0002 12 1
Urooklvn

1

N. M.

l Hudson for Signs

.11

w--

off Appletnn

aa.

COMPANY

S

Albuquerque,

be furninhed with
The KtroilKeFt
booHt that THn he Riven
otniinizeil
himrhull In tlila nerk of the woods in
to stun, it off on the riifht foot.
Nothing iippeara to lie In the wny
of (lniii(f this except a little apeeil on
(.illsi't I,, Meet (.uoboat.
the hnaea. This is the mnniiReinent's
Ilenv.r, April 27.
Announrenienl
hnnrp in InrreiiHe its HVeraRe.
was
nnd
made todav thai Dick I itllx
MiimtKr Mee, left Mint niiiht for
iiiiihoat
Smith
have
been matched oi
Kl I 'a
to attend the flr.t
leimuo a twelve-roun.May
limit
10,
lorn
At this meeting Ihe Hrhed-nl- e
tneelinir.
will be adopted nnil permanent
officers of tlie Mio (iratnle iissorhit ion
Pacific Coast League.
,
clei led.
Meed received n telegram
'
1.
daklanl 3; Vei
before his departure that Trrhell
San l''r nciseo
Salt l.n He
would arrive here from Denver
Portlanl 0; l.n Angeles 3.
This la Ihe Trehell that the
Cardinnls paid Missoula, Mont., $3,00ii
for In 1S13.
Kittv KniRht sent word that he was
unable to come because
Pitcher
Wiildschmidt, whom he wus to bring
ti;.ms.
sTwnixr. op
with him, nasi the measles.
KniRht
Pllil of l.'leirntli Week.
will meet Heed in Kl Paso, however.
W.
I..
1'et.
nls.
I'.'t
F.Iks . . ..
..".'"I
Di

i.

llancroft and Iiidriic. HiiaiM
Off Hurkrr II; off ("lialnif ra
lllta t)lt Murker 10 In 7 InnliikH;

f.i.

Central Diitributur)
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Tucson, Ariz., April 27. Tucson
Ihe
lust
Kume,
Won an exhibition
played by trains of til- - Mio Crunde
association, from Phoenix here today.
The seme was o to 2.
Hail, lbt. Piiociiix luiilir, was hit
at opportune times. W
throws by
the Senators' fielders helped the result.
hading hatllni,' older for
Pueblos, made first run in the Icatfiie,
arross the pla'.e
transportation
Ifcttiiin
via Cox's single niter lie had doubled
to left.
Catcher Puller, of the local team,
was lined $:, lor ItickitiK on strikes,
pans paid the anioiini. Manager
ter, of Phoenix, was unalile to play,
ns he was suspended from ihe .ilt
Make club today.
1!. 11. K
Score;
3
. .lion
2 11
00 010
Pboen ix
SON
21
10 14 2
Tucson
loo
I;. in. ncs:
Hall
and Lynn:
weider and Fuller.
Kane.

.

.1

Hrhupp In 3 Inning. Slun k nl
llv 1'frritt l; by Hrhupp 1: off
I'mplrea Qulgley utid
2.

(t.CIAL

The fipininir of the aeanon will take
I'lii'p V. it li ni two wi eka, Itrrd hix n
atroiiK aii'Md of plnyera on the Kniund
anil pr.irtirlnn, find enoimli Htm I; hua
lirrn aold in liiHiire the aurrcMH of the
(lull. ,'ltiwever, little lirtlllll work
nun been done towurd iilitlini; the
park in ahnpe.
To any that the first ImprcuHion will
rount alroiikly wiih the f.ma and k
ii Ioiik way in oVtermmiiiR
upon the
faliienn of the "mitp" iluriiiK the
mil y aounil like un unrlent one
decked nut in new Riiine hut th.it doen
not lesaen its truthfulm-aaIn the
IntereHI of the unod of the Riinie the

cffectivj early in lh game, but eaaed
Iml. Hrhmldt
up with an eleven-ru- n
and J- Smith each hit a Horn rim,
double and alrigle.
--

-

.

27.
f lr

Hudolph

batting.

K .1

EXHIBITION GAME

Reed Has Team Here and F- Senators' Pitcher Hit at Oppor- -'
tune Times; Former Team's
inancial Support Is Certain,
Wild Outfield Contributes to
but Start Has Not Been
Result,
Grounds,
Made on

,w.

appearance
Natlonala made their
winning
their
In Manhattan aincs
world' championship last fall, 6.and
n1ly defeated New York, 12 to
Th
tiaiu.i. hit Imth Perrltt and
third
Mltter hard. Hrhtipp, Mc1r'i
to atop th
jiitchrr, wan finally b
Moston

ip

TO TUCSON IN AN

i.

wimi
ei iato
Tin' Hnslon

(v woiiitt jouftMAi
Yrk, Al.nl

New

Til TO
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Prince Albert is sold everywhere. Toppy red bags, 5c;
tidy red tins, 10c; pound
and
d
tin humidors
"and that classy pound
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CONFER

BIG PROBLEM IN

FOR PURPOSE 0 F

WAR IS TO STOP

URGINO E rJ D OF

10

AUSTRIA EQUAL
TO HEAVY BURDEN

USELESS WASTE

III EUROPE Efficiency Expert

Visits

OF SPEECH

IMPOSED BYWAR
Official

Statement

FOR

(

duty at the front studying pos- the director of the Allgemelne
sible economic
In equipment and
on the llnancial defensive
supplies, reports that there are end- power of
In which
less opportunities
he
preventing
for
asserts that the economic system
waste.
He says these opportunities of the dual monarchy has proven and
would he Just as profitable to the sum will prove equal to' the great tasks
total of production ns a ten or twenty Imposed upon It by the war.
per cent speeding tip of the overTo the most Intensive exploitation
worked factory hands In Manchester of the available working forces, to
or Liverpool.
the willing submission of the people
"To most laymen nnd many soldiers to nntionul regulation of nourishment
war Is synonymous with waste," writes nil to the sound basis of the industhe expert, "and the question of pre- trial nnd economic life, he said. Is
venting it hardly enters Into the cal- due the fact that "nowhere n trace
of a crisis shows Itself."
culation of the average man.
Pointing to the success of the
"When war comes a complete metwar loan, he notes
amorphosis takes place. Necessity Is
mistress of the situation. All the a.that the decrease in bank deposits as
result
of
this loan amounted to
checks and penalties of peace-tim- e
are Inoperative. What is wanted must only 3 per cent or unn.OOO.ooo crowns
which, in view of
be forthcoming, and of these wants (150,(lilfl, 000),
deposits
20,000,000,000
of
the executive officer Is the sole Judge. ,total
rowns, Justifies the assertion that the
There Is no opportunity for Inquiries; war
loan for the greater part was
no opportunity for penalties. Is it human thnt the average man, up to now paid from out of our economic reserves,
so that the deposit uccotints
bound hand and foot by regulations,
hanks remain
will have any conscientious regard for in
intact.
the virtues of economy?
ImTease of Deposits.
Spirit of IterklctiKiiesH.
"An a matter of fact," he continues,
"This spirit of recklessness per- "the deposits in the larger Viennese
meating ull ranks li largely account- private banks, not considering the
able for the preventable wuste which postal savings bank, Increased durevery thinking soldier knows exists In ing the lirst (wo months of litis by
the urmy today. A visit to the ad10,0(10.000 crowns, I. e.. 7.1 percent.
vance ordnance depot is Instructive to This ratio was undoubtedly higher In
man
of
business
or the student the provinces.
the
j
of economy. In walks a quartermas"A further war loan is at the mo- - j
ter or his deputy, intent on getting ment not a matter of actual occur
what he can. He prohubly has requi- ence, but It is certain If u new apsitions signed by his commanding of- peal to the people should be necesficer, for what he wants; in addition sary, the next war loan would
be
he has one or two blank forms signed, floated on terms even more favoranywhich he will complete if he sees
able than the first.
thing In the depot that he thinks he
"In case a longer duration of the
e
would like.
His characteristic
war has to be reckoned with, and If
la not 'What do 1 really want the costs ure estimated at 12,000,000
with a due regard for economy?' In crowns, the country would have to
fact he wants all he can get without raise additional taxes of about
regard to the wants of others., It Is
not surprising therefore that equipn
"The
debt - nt
ment so easily procured will be care- the end of 1913 amounted to
0
lessly expended.
crowns, of which 10,000,000,-00- 0
"The writer has seen good soiled
comprises railroad Investments,
clothing burning on a heap of" refuse so that' more thun half of the nationbecause it was easier to draw new al debt consists of productive expend,
than to wash the old. He has seen ar- it u res. The budget receipts of the
ticles exchanged for food with civil- two countries since 1900 increased
ians or given away as souvenirs; he neurly 3,000,0110,000. In Austria the
has seen articles left in the mud in annual taxable income of the people
vacated camps; ammunition trampled when estimated last was nearly
under foot in the trenches or scat
The wealth of the people
tered along the road. Home of this of Austria Is estimated at 100,000,-000,00- 0
is Inevitable in war, but not to the excrowns. The normal value of
Austria-Hungar-

ITALY INTO STRUGGLE

Eloquent Addresses Are Directed Toward Finding Some
Basis Upon Which Permanent Peace May Be Had,
1ST MOHNIHS JOURNAL mCltL IUIIO Will)
The Hague, April 27 (via london,
delegate
lrt:10 p. m.) Forty-tw- o
Irom the United States to the
woman's peace congress, who
hail heen held up on the
steamer
Noordnm because of Great Britain'
stopping
to
traffic
Holland, arorder
rived here today.
The delegates reached The. Hague
in time for the opening meeting of
the congress tonight, ut which nn
earnest desire to bring the world's
war to r conclusion and insure durable peace Wfs strongly expressed 1)5'
delegates belonging to both belligerent and neutral nations.
inter-nation-

Austro-Hungaria-

n

1

Personnel of Conference.

Resides the 8S
Dutch delegates,
the gathering, which was presided
comprised
over by Aletta, Jacobs,
e
women from America, three
Austria,
nine from Denmark,
from
tive from Belgium (who arrived by
special permission of the German
fifty-on-

military authorities), nine from Hungary, twelve from Sweden,
fifteen
from Norway, twelve from Germany,
two from Great Britain, and one each
from Chile, Armenia, Italy and Can-

utll-tud-

ada.
.Stirring addresses of greeting were
delivered by Anita Auguspurg o Munich, Madame Tubjerg of Denmark,
Kutherine Courtney of London, OlKa
Misar of Vienna, Anna Kleman of
AnKern
Stockholm, Mrs. Fanny
drews of Boston, Viluia Glueeklichof,
Budapest, Rosa Genoli of Milan, Dr.
Kellkau of Norway and Mia Boisse-val- n
of Amsterdam.
All Women Wish Tor l'eace.

0.

Austro-Hungaria-

18,000,-000,00-

thrill stirred the audience as the
women of the various nations uttered
sjmputhetie references to the sorrows and hardships of their sisters.
Dr. Anita Auguspurg aroused the enthusiasm of the delegates when she
declared the womanly feelings were
above all race hatreds and that the
German women stretched out their
hands for friendship and international love.
Miss Courtney of England reciprocated with the assurance that English women thanked the women of
other nations for calling the gathering, declaring that all women In
their hearts wished for peace.
This was the first time when the
women of the world as an organized
body had been in a position to make
themselves heard in an effort to
bring the great war to an end. Miss
Courtney continued, und the women
were now going to say what they
thought of the war, not as nationals
but as women.
A

tent that at present exists.
"There Is hardly a Belgian In the
area occupied by our army that is not
wearing some article of our clothing.
Remedy Is Difficult.
"It Is easy to prove the case, but
more difficult to propound a remedy.
The hardened official will contend
that waste, if excessive, is entirely
due to defective discipline, and that it
is only required to tighten the discipline to stop the leakage. But while
punishment of offenders may be
good, prevention of the offense is better, und the remedy Is to be found,
not in adding to the terrors of discipline, but embodying the cult of economy in the fabric of army training.
accountancy
Superintendent
and
must also help.
"The reform could be effected after this manner: AH hard und fast
rules for the replacement and renewal of equipment should be abolished.
The responsible officer should be allowed to draw what he wants at his
Each unit should
be
discretion.
charged up with the book value of
what it consumes, it should be closely
Inspected at uncertain Intervals to see
that everything Is up to standard and
Finally,
due
credit
serviceable.
should be given to the unit and commanding officer who produces tlte
same or better results at a lower book

Caused fireat Suffering.
Olga Misar of Vienna also disparaged race hatred, saying the women
should help each other with sympathy and endeavor to end the war
a war which the women had not
sought but which had caused them
great suffering.
Mrs. Andrews said that never before had she felt such faith in the
power of women to effect a great
purpose. Every woman in the United States, she declared, sympathized
with the objects of the congress.
Vllma Gluecklkh, one of the Hungarian delegates, argued that women
would not be worthy of their coming franchise unless they proved thut
they were doing something to abolish
the war.
An address which held her auditors spellbound was delivered by
Italian
Signorina Genoli, the sole
delegate.
Speaking in French and
with earnestness she said she saw
the horrors of war impending in
Italy. The men, who were starving
because of the stoppage of trade,
demanded to be sent to the front to
fight, where they would be certain
to obtain food, she said. Even the
Italian peace society had declared in
favor of war.
But the women of
Italy were praying against such a
calamity befalling them.
Dozens of messages from every
country, except Belgium, were read
by Dr. Berssevain.
Dr. Aletta Jacobs in her speech of
welcome, said:
"We who convened this congress
never called It a peace congress, but
fin international congress of women
to protect against the war and to discuss ways and means by which war
in the
Rhall become an Impossibility

cost.

"A method such as this, although
outlined for peace, should also be
maintained during war, to the extent
that the wastage of each unit should
be tabulated in the base offices and!
an average for similar units arrived
at. Inquiry could then be made Into
the case of such units as unduly ex- ceeded the average, due allowance be- ing made for special work done by the
unit."

the agricultural production hus risen
to nearly 5,000,000,000 yearly. The
elasticity of the state budget for
permits
both monarchies therefore
the covering of the Interest requirements of the war costs without any
injury whatever to the economic life
of the country."
The article controverts the asserIs meettion that Austria-Hungar- y
ing its money requirements in connection with the war by drawing on

n
bank, and
the
points out that the financial departmoney
neither
ment hud received
from that bank nor from the postal
savings bank, but thut in issuing the
war loan it had relied upon an Austrian bank syndicate, which together
with a Hungarian syndicate of equal
rank was available for the credit
of the. entire country and
would show itself equal to any further tusks,
"The injuries done to the economic
life of Austria-Hungar- y
by this terrible war," he says, "are Infinitesimal
compared with those wrought In
other countries, because the economic
life of this country is based chiefly
on Its own home resources, and because our part in the affected International traffic Is only modest."
The article concludes as follows:
"That the monarchy heretofore had
to adapt herself to conditions and
build up its economic system from its
own resources proves of great advantage now. She can draw the powerful means for the conduct of the
war from her own nutlonal resources
and will also be strong enough to
meet the great tusks of the ensuing
peace."
Austro-Hungaria-

Kearney and Torres Matched.
Denver, Colo., April 2". Phil Kearney, welterweight of Canada, has been
contest
mutched for n fliteen-roun- d
ALLIES AIRMEN DROP
with Jack Torres, of Albuquerque,
here May 6. Kearney will leave mBOMBS ON STUTTGART mediately after the Torres contest for
New Orleans, where ho has several
(SV MORNING JOURNAL RRICIAL

LIASIO WIRI,

a. in.)
London, April 28 (12
Stuttgart
correspondent
Reuters
sends the following telegram by way
of Amsterdam:
"The war ministry announces that
this afternoon (Tuesday) a hostile biplane from the west flew over Ober-dor- f
and dropped four bombs on the
The
airmen were
arms factory.
shelled from machine guns.
"Six civilians were killed and seven
The
severely wounded by splinters.
material damage done was Blight. The
diswas
not
factory
operation of the
The airmen escaped."
turbed.

future,"

bouts.

MAT CHILD'S
T

E IF SICK

SOCIALISTS

AMnrliitrd Frew,

ortrpinlir.)

Stadihagen said In part:
"From ull parts of the country
come strong protests against the severity, the inequality, the Injustice,
the Inefficiency of the censorship. The
have
military censors
made
the
whole of the socialists' press a target
tor their malicious attacks, which are
not Intended to preserve military secrets, but to suppress the free disto
cussion of questions In regard
which the people of Germany have
the fullest right to express their opin.
Ion. The Volksaeltung, our local organ at Danxig, was suppressed for
suylng that there was no danger of a
famine in Germany, but that
the
price of many necessaries of life Was
too high for the work inn classes and
hardships on
imposed considerable
them., At Konlgsberg our local daily
paper was suppressed for saying that
won by the Gerniun
the victories
army were due to the f;,ct that universal manhood suffrage exists
in
Germany und to the tltiht possessed
by German workmen to combine in
trade unions or In political assocla- dons.
Cluinitcx Hour of Publication.
our paper, the
"At
Kuttowit
Frele Presse, had always appeared at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, but the
military censor there insisted on seeing all the proofs before publication,
u rid then declared that ho
had.no
time to feud them before 3 o'clock,
with the result that the publication
of the paper hud to be delayed until
some hour of the evening, sometimes
luter, according to the whim of the
august official who wielded despotic
sway In those regions.
"The Vorwaerts received a warning from the military authorities because it protested against wildly sensational reports of English atrocities
on German prisoners on the ground
that such reports stimulated publio
enthusiasm for the war, und hence to

discredit them meant diminishing enthusiasm for the war. When the Vorwaerts protested aaglnst the publication of a report thut the Cermun
army had captured Belfort und seven
French army corps (about 350,000
men) at one stroke, the military authorities in Berlin warned the editor
that he was doing a public disservice,
and exposed his paper to the penalty
of suppression. The Vorwuertz was
not allowed to reply to attacks made
on it by another Berlin newspaper,
the Neueste Nuchrlcbten, which is a
conservative organ, although this
journal had been permitted to libel
the Vorwaertz in the grossest terms
of abuse.

CROSS, FEVERISH

enemies."

vim: book on stomach ills.

Geo. H. Mayr, of 154 Whiting St.,
Chicago, 111., a prominent
druggist,
nn published a guide to health, in
which he shows how he cured him-"I- f

and brought relief to thousands
of other sufferers from constipation,
biliousness, indigestion and intestinal
troubles by the use of French healing oils, (me fnsa usually convinces.
The most chronic cases rarely need
over three doses.
This book will be
mailed free on request. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is sold by leading
druggists everywhere with the positive understanding that your money
"'111 be
refunded without question or
quibble if ONE bottle fails to give you
absolute satisfaction.

except for some thunderstorms and
Look at the tongue, mother! If
scattered showers, was predicted to- day by the weather bureau for the coated, It is a sure sign that your little
one's
stomach, liver and bowels need
Wednesday.
week beginning
In detail the forecast by sections in- a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
cludes:
West Gulf states Generally fair doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally,
cr is feverish, stomach sour,
and moderately warm weather.
sore
Rocky Mountain region Generally breath bad: has stomach-achthroat,
diarrhoea, full of cold give a
fair with temperatures near normal. teaspoonful
of
temperaSyrup
"California
of
Pacific states Moderate
tigs," and In a few hours all the foul,
tures and generally fair weather.
constipated waste, undigested food
and aour bile gently moves out of its
CANADIANS KILLED
little bowels without griping, and vou
a well, playful child again.
BY POISONOUS GASES have
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fTuIt laxative;"
they love Its delicious taste, and It alr MORNINS JOURNAL RRICIAL LtAMD WIRI)
ways makes them feel splendid.
London, April 27 (11:10 p. m.)
Ask your druggist for a
The British war office in a statement
bottonight supplementing Its previous tle of "California Syrup of Kiss '
charges that the Germans in their which has directions for babies, chil
fighting are using noxious gases, says: dren or an ages and for grown-up- s
'Medical evidence shows that Cana- plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
lives in terfeits sold here. To be sure you act
dian soldiers have lost their wounds,
the genuine, ask to see that It Is mat
the recent fighting, not from
but from poisoning by gases employ by "California Fig Syrun Comnnnv
'Jtefuse any other kind with contempt.
ed by the enemy."
nt

Health and
'"""'Gain
Muscle; Puwr Splfnilld
I

!

$1,000

Salts at first sign of
Bladder irritation or
Backache,

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, because we eat. too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood Ih filled
with urio acid which tho kidneys strive
to fillet out, they weaken from overwork, become sluggish; the ellminu-tlv- e
tissues clog and the result Is kid
were ney trouble, bladder weakness and a

Many complaints have been made
to the local authorities by eastern
tourists and others thut they had
been fleeced by Tijuana bunco men,
but tho police were uuuble to reach
the gamblers on the Mexican side of
the border.

Kcles Swede Steamer,
Malmo, Sweden (via London, April
2",
m.) The Swedish
10:10 p.
steamer Louise, bound Irom England
oweaen,
com,
wan
nas been stoplor
ped off Falsterbo by German torpedo
boats and taken into Hwlnemunde.
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THE BIRTHDAY OF THE
i

FIRST GAS RANGE
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TI IE NEW RANGE
Fifty-on-

years ago the first gas range cooked

e

Its first meal,

It didn't look much like the wonderful new gas ranges of 1915.
It was clumsyImperfect hut even nt that U quickly proved its
superiority over other ways of cooking.

general decline in health.
Whet: your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
stomach, or you have
acid
spells,
rheumatism when the weuther Is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- spoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice,
combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
kidneys; to neutralise the
clogged
acids in the urlnn so It no longer Is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jud Salts is inexpensive; cannot Injure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-watbeverage, and beJongs tn
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.

Making Good Work PonslMe.
As long us one Is on his feet, he can
work after a fashion, no matter how
badly he feels. But you can n
good work have ambition and energy, feel that life is worth llvinir
with sluggish bowels or torpid liver
Foley Cathartic Tablets do
that drowsy, dull, tired feeling. They
never gripe or cause nausea. They're
wholesome, cleansing and healthful
Why
about looking for work?
Most satisfactory for tout persons.! Let the travel
Journal do the traveling for
Bold everywhere.
jrou.

eo

Won't you .help un celebrate Gas Range Week by coming
our exhibit of the new Clark Jewel Gas Ranges?

in to

Whether you are thinking of buying a new range or not, we
want to show you (he wniiilerfiil'improveiiients that have been made
in gns ranges in the last few years changes that make il more than
ever the Ideal slovn for home conking.

It

will only lake a few minulc of your lime,
and we know you'll bml It interesting.

1

THE

OLD-STYL-

E

.if

RANGE

cr

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
riionp 08

&

I

,.J

II

National Gas Rangc Wcek
j

I
I

Nrw York CUT

This week Is being celebrated nil over the country' ns National
GAS RANGE WEEK, In honor of this father of nil kmh lunges.

San Diego, Calif., April 27. 1'nder
orders from Col. Estaban Cantu, civil
and military governor of Lower California, several alleged gambling: resorts at Tijuana, Mexico, fifteen miles
from here, were closed today. Twenty-si- x
alleged bunco men ami gamblers
were rounded up by the Mexican authorities under command
of Lieut.
Col. Francisco Vasquez,
and forced to march across the Amsj

ran

ii! reauy woncicnui iihiii.m. i
alHuiliiicly KUttfattc J to be u ionic
lioiiMhliuieiit couililiiHtion produced from
GUARANTEE food cxMencotf liialcati ol druKM. A sale,
omeu uuu
uiiiurul remedy lor men,
rhlldrnn.
Dulicloiift to cut. Vtuiulerlul in action, liu- prove digestion, toilet un nerves, main's ricii blood imid
Kooa sniiu neii. Sri wiini i i.kiu.m. uiu
lor met CfcK TONfc ban given llcli. he:,liU
nd (trt nttilt lu thout.iuliul inetiuail noun n.
Vour turn nowl lfou have never eaten
Una reiii.irku!le llesli-in.ilr and a!rcni.'tl-- g
ver. I will acrid you a .'
'cm Un of .l
II
free mid pottmild,
you will cut lb!i
out ni. II II. to me mill vour iKOlle nnd mil Ires
arid III ivntl to help (lay dlKirlliuiion e ii'iici, oryou
J. ,
can buy a Dollar box ilironidi your (Iruune.i
ft: . W
A
vou
e.it your Cr.KTONH. watch your mirror
Note your
dilly mln bow quickly you
better and look bcucr. I-- a f,
Turn 'tile ull doiihi unit urxmn-n- t.
;orti A. Svli. Preoricnr. Ortnii ComnRnv.
Twi'tfih lw., ImtiI.

BIG EATERS GET

LtARID WfRKl

city

and atrcniith.

ones.
"I pray every day to God that the
system of wheat distribution in war
will work out so (hat 1 may obtain
tho requisite Hour. Hud I not prepared carefully in advance, and had
the secret flour reserves ut the mil
nlcipality not been distributed ut the
critical moment, Vienna would have
found itself in a very unpleasant situ
ation. Now, It Mauds to reuson that
our reserves will, in due course be ex.
huusted, but 1 hove acquainted the
prime minister with our universal
opinion that he is responsible for see.
ing that we obtain fresh supplies In
time. I utn of the opinion that wo
shall obtain them all right.

GAMBLERS
Take
DEPORTED FROM MEXICO

aher-Iff-

Solid Flesh

ItauMh Ihrouiih CI
Vou cun havo a nuftply of lh,R strand tlincovvry
i (now you uuw turviy i.i biu.m noikrs netrt

Jot

rn".
bcultb

.r.

KIDNEY TROUBLE

n

run-dow-

to blame

for the fact
that certain
contracts which we
placed have not been fulfilled. The
blame for this rests with certain of
our neutral neighbors. In Ruinanla
we placed
u contract
for severul
thousand Wagon loads of wheat, but
we have not
yet received h single
wugon.
The itumanlntis took our
money, but have
so far kept the
wheal In their own territory.
"Let me give you another example of our difficulties. I purchased in
Rumania 200 cur loads of beans, but
the consignment could not he Immediately delivered owing to the short- age of cars on the railroads. Now
Rumania has piaced an, export (ax of
$Bofi in gold on each car loud!
"In September last 1 purchased
wheat In America. The ship was fortunate to reach Genoa without belntf
molested. But Italy now refuses to
let the wheat puss through to us, anil
It has therefore had to be sold
il
Genoa harbor.
Hungary Falls to 1 Miter.
"Ever, irom Hungary we have not
yet received the wheat thnt we purchased. They should remember that
we are waging a common war, and
the time is now come when Hungary
must let us have her surplus supplies of food, even during: peace time
we have to depend on Hungary for
wheat and corn. Is the price we pay
so poor? Thank heaven, we are uble
to confiscate some largo stocks of
maize at
a hundredweight, and we
have been living on It for a long time.
Do you know what price Hungary
demands for maize now? Over $'J a
hundredweight!
"It is a question which touches
most deeply the people of Vienna.
Hungary triiist let us have her sur- plus, and that at no higher
price
-- i....
t
.i
mun
our piHitl
muir cm, urcenny ui
manu. it it ne true inai Hungary is
going to send us her surplus, I think
we shall be safe. But we must make
sacrifices ourselves by using inferior
Hour and by limiting our food to the
minimum ration which will see us
through to the next harvest."
After complaining of the system of
bread-tickewhich tho government
has been compelled to adopt,
the
burgomaster continued:
People. Continue Orderly.
"Were it not that I have the people
of Vienna at my back we should wit
ness a debacle terrible to imagine.
am giving you the plain facts so that
you cun enlighten others. There are
thousands of people who never read
the newspapers or glance at the
proclamation. You must explain to
them how things stand, in order to
prevent any public unrest at the out
set. You must not lose your bread
tickets, for you will not get new

n

Uos-iiiitii- n,

(on tracts Repudiated.

AMERICAN

e,

.

In

"We shall not starve, but we must
so arrange our consumption of food
that we can last out till the next
harvest. 1 can sny confidently that the
municipality has done everything that
Anticipating the
lies In its power.
coming stute of affairs, 1 began buying In supplies of Hour as eurly as
lust August. In (bat month alone
bought $500,000 worth of foodstutTs,
and since then we have expended
$3,000,000 more In the same way.
not
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Foolish Censorships.
"On another
occasion tho Vor
waertz was not allowed to publish a
speech made in the
Berlin town
council by llerr Wurum, in which the
authorities were urged to prevent the
prices of necessary commodities of
everyday life from being raised above
a certain level. The publication of the
Vorwaerts was temporarily suspended for declaring thut tho hostility existing in other countries against Germany was due to the fact that the
German method of government Is
based on autocracy and militarism,
which together, bus produced many
undesirable features.
"We were even forbidden to reprint
an attack on the English censors
published by the London weekly paper, Truth. The Vorwaerts was forbidden to publish an article saying
that the destruction of the depotlsm
of the czar would be n blessing to the
Russian people; duuotless our astute
censors thought this was un Indirect
hit at the Gerniun emperor. The Vorwaerts was not allowed to publish a
spech made by the English member
of parliament, Rwmsay Mucdonald, In
which Macdonald spoke against the
war, and other anti-wa- r
utterances
made In England were likewise suppressed. Why?
"These are only a few cases selected from many of which we know,
but they suffice to show (hat the
censorship Is badly ndministcred,
conducted, and unjustly
balanced, so that energetic measures
should be taken by the supreme
to remedy what Is really u
grave danger to the Welfare of the
German nation.
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He su

Roots--Mak-

Dye-A-

If your hair Is gray, streaked with
gray, prematurely gray, thin or fallinn
apply, for a few times,
Ht'r
Color Restorer on your hair and sculp,
with the guarantee of a reliable dealer
'.hut it won't cost you one cent unb'ss
It bciuHHiilly dm kens your gray hair
iinl promotm its t'l'owlfi. y iinn acts
on ih balr roots inrikinir gray hair
healthy so the clay li;nr Is beautifully
nn,l quickly darkened so evenly ami
naturally Unit no one can tel It has
been used. In addition,
stops
itching scalp, dandruff and falling
liulr, and ulwavs makes gray .hair
thick, fluffy, soft, lustrous, beautifully
Is not
dark and abundant.
sticky or messy, harmless. Darkens
tray hair when all else falls. Only
Russian Musician tlc.
f.Oc for a big
bottle Ml Butt's, Inc.
April
2", Drug Stores, Alhiuiucnpie, N. M. Out
Moscow (via London,
10;fi p. in.)
Alexander Nicholaevlch of town folks supplied by mail.
ami
Sella bin, the Russian pianist
composer, died today. His death was
sllghl
due lo blood poisoning, a
Wound
Taking Cure of the Children.
on his face bavin; become Infected.
No parent would consciously
be
careless of the children. Joe A.
too Kvvt-- 7! H'.y.l'-Y- Clarkson, Nebr., uses Foley's
WANTED 'First class pressed.
No Honey nnd Tar for hl.i two children
croup,
eoi'gha and colds. He says.
for
other need applv. I'M! Souih Third,
"We are rever
Foley's Honey
FOR SALE Model T Ford touring and Tar 'n the without
A distressing
car. $:t00, M. McCloskev Auto Co. cough, sleepless house."
nluhts, and raw. InTwo good furnished rooms flamed throat lead to a
WANTED
n
confor light housekeeping, ground floor. dition In which the child Is not able
to resist roriiugious or Infectious disflmiri'fn
i,., care .fonrn.'ii
Nice Furnished, well ventilated room eases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is truly
with board in prlvuto home. la2ti healing and prompt In action, it relieves coughs, colds,
West Central avenue.
croup
and
FOR SALE Four rooms of Kood fur- whooping cough. Hold everywhere.
niture, as a whole or by the piece ;
uIho chickens.
4 17 South At no.
Juurnul wnnt ailt bring aulek remit.

OirrentNturii'iice.)

Vienna, Dr. Welsklrohiier,

Krnesaw

Hair
Hair

a

t

men Indicted were Simon I'Donnell,
president of the liuildiiiK Trades
HoNc,
business
council; Michael
agent of Electric Workers' union,
('has, W. Fry, business agent
union: Mbhael Artery, business hKciiI Machinery Movers and
Riggers;
Frank Condon, , business
agent lloih ruiakf rs' union, ami RayI.eniy, former business
C.
mond
agent Electrical Workers' union,
A number of officers ami members
of the Chicago l.lgi'ting Fixture asSwitch-boarsociation and the Chicago
associutiou
Manufacturers'
were mimed In two of he Indictments.

April H. There have been
many contradictory rumors of the
stute of the food supply In Vienna
that it Is Interesting to II ml In the
latest issue of the Neue Wiener Journal a verbal tin report of a speech on
this subject by the burgomaster of

part

Jtide

before

HarmIess--Ilo-

I. a l id IS today In (he fulled Stales
district court.
The more prominent of the labor

so

--

1RV

Germany and Austria, adding that
"this will serve as a warning to any
countries venturing to join Germany's

AitAtM'Uttrd Pre

UA.ia W'Rtl
I
Eight
labor

IMCI.L

27.

o

0

0
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DARKENS CRAY

leaders slid eighty-twIndividuals
In
and corporations are Involved
eight Indictments charging restraint
of trade and interfet m with Interstate shipments which were returned

Venice,

.

When constipated or bilious
give "California Syrup
tY MORNINa JOURNAL PCIL LIAtlO Will)
erican boundary where they
MORNINfl JOURNAL RPICAL LIARKO WtSI
Iondono, April 2 (1:12 a. m.) A
taken by San Diego police and
Generally
27.
April
Washington,
says
that
of Figs,"
Iteuter dispatch from Sofia
officers and lodged In the
the German emperor recently sent to fair weather throughout the country,
Jail.
j

ALL CAR

Copenhagen, April S. The newspa-per- s
here have obtained copies of the
oli'iclal report of the debate In the
German reichstug on the Imperial
budget, Including the text of the
speech made by the socialist deputy,
Mudlhagen, which the military censors refused to allow the German
newspapers to publish.
The speech
deals eiitirelx with the German press
censorship.

fBV

KAISER WARNS GREECE
WEEK OF GENERALLY
TO KEEP OUT OF WAR
FAIR WEATHER FORECAST

h! sister the ijneon of Greece a tele
gram in plain language describing the
German successes both on the western
nnd eastern fronts and affirming his
conviction of eventual victory for

ft

HORNIN

Chicago,

VIENNA SHUR T;

in

and English Representatives Greet Each Other
as Sympathetic Victims of
(AMflelalrd Pre
(AMorluttd Frea rorrriqMindrara.)
rorrvnoaanrf.)
London, April 16. An efficiency
Vienna,
April !t.
The official
World Calamity,
expert who has been assigned to sue- - Fremdenhlatt publishes un
article by
clal

HUNGER IS DRIVING

lilf

INDICTED FOR ALLEGED
RESTRAINT OF TRADE

SUPPLY 0 F

Vienna Criticism of Czar of Russia Is Burgomaster Complains That
Declares Economic System
Not Permitted Publication,
Wheat Contracted for in
of Empire Is Adequate for
in Germany, Says Member
Rumania and Hungary Is
Any Emergency,
Not Delivered,
of Reichstag

Bat-

tlefields and Tells of Reckless Expenditure of Property and Money,

German

F 000

LITTLE FREEDOM

FIVE

Power Co.

Corner Central anil Fifth
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Ihnl l In worlil tlii-- will li"v" i"otiou
hi torn will
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xpeiik ttn lr lli"' t' lh iiinll rn
Bufdv
luiiillli.H limy I'f riilinn ii
throiiKh the air an liny imw ll'l" "i
It may not he ton much
HiiloniolillrK.
lo pieili't thai 'ur will have ceiiMeil
in the rnili'il Kliiti'H of Iho Sorlil,
,Hiil that the plilnl, "luiipeil III
l.i," will ko on from tciilury
In cent m y In cimncIchh ili vi'lopini iil.
V
may vi n i xpci t that the
eane, lo troulilc
will have
the en rth, imlhliiK lieltiK left for him
fo reform. We may even dream thai,
when we have livn hundred million
people In the fulled HtatiH, It will
have heen learned that rlttlileoim-ticw(iinnot he li'KlHlated Into people,
mid that we i iinnot keep tne maum
of the (lip clenll l.y pollKhlliK the
of It.
AIho It In not V" Wild ft Buewt that
when we Jiiivn live hundred million
people, the HtniKKle for MlMeliee
may have no Hharpeiied their wlt
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iittle and it doe the work. It won't
he'a mesM on your nice clean floorn, DREADFUL PAINS
either; because it lnn t the kind of insecticide you sprinkle around in corner und over riiR or other material.
Inntead, the romponnd in exposed
in one or two open or partly open
GREA SUFFERING
That
placed in a room.
But If antn have
will Ki't the flien.
gotten Into the panlry or moth into
the clothe on the hooks in the closet,
the cans should be placed above the
J
The department of Was the Lot of This Lady Who
infected nt'ticles.
agriculture 'nay none hut sensitive
pcriains will he annoyed by the odor;
Tells the Story of How She
nt hers will not he inconvenienced.
will
compiinnd
Hut, besides, the
Recovered Her Health.
hand the k. n. to Insect attackinK
quan
larger
used
If
'in
main,
stored
111
mr
tities than when etnpioyeu
fiallim, N. 0. Mm. Thoman Davis,
house.
costs
compound
of thin place, says;' "About two years
In small lots, the
lots, ago, when I Was eighteen years old, I
cents a pound; in
It can he purchased al wan In a bad condition from womanly
IS cents.
draft Mores.
troubles. I fell off until I weighed
not mora than Ka lbs.
,IXiX)LV.
A Mf.NSAt.f. I'KOM
my
I unfforeil dreadful pnlna in
(New York AVorld)
h!pn, allien and abdomen, for nhoiit 5
DuriiiK one of the darkest and n most
days out of every month.
voldifficult periods of the civil war While
I couldn't sleep at night, nnd lhe
nt the
unteer committee called dissatisfaction
pains were so dreadful I couldn't He
House to express Us
omiB-,,- r
down for lhe blood would seem
with various actions and various
ih.. nilniinistratlon.
to my head.
committee rush
To the comiilalnt of the
I felt 1 Itnlst have Rome, relief, fur
:
president Lincoln repin-nIt seemed that lhe awful suffering
y
"(1,'utlomen, suppose all the plop-ertsurely kill me.
you were worth was In gold andn would
I had read of what Cnrdnl had done
you had put It In the hands of Rlon-.iito carry across the Ni.mara on n for others,. and thought 1 would try It.
After the use of one. boltb the
ope. Would you shi.ke the euble or
keep shontliiK l" him, Hlondin, Htand pains had entirely stopped and I was
stoop
Hlondin,
up a IHtle stralithlei
able to sleep.
go a little faster lean
a little more
After using four bottles, I wag a
a
little
lean
a litllp more lo the north
woman, I was regulur, I got back
well
you
would
No;
south?'
mora to the
.
my
as
"
wen
ynui
nu'i
an
"unu
your
u"",
breath
hold
tongue, nnd keep your hands ott nnui.ana am nine to uo an my worn win.,
The government out any trouble.
lie was safe over.
Un- j 0,.rtalnly recommend Cardul o
Is carrying an enormous weight.
told treasures are In their nanus, im
mlffering women, for know It cured
w
mm
can.
they
best
are doing the
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Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works

war.

of peace or war, so far as
States Is concerned, may!upon
depend
the loyalty and palrloUsui with which the' American people
sustain their president and their gov- -

'lif Issue
the fnited

.US'

il

My friends, who

see me
What "Lincoln said then applies welched 85 pounds and would
would know what Curd ui had
with equal, force to the present situa-jno(ion. "The government is carrying an jone for me."
weight"
the heaviest! Try Cariul.
cnormoim
neliiht that any president of any ad-- .
ministration has carried since lhe civil j

KiiKlnecrs

founders

Machinist

i

Castings In Iron, Urass, Mronze,
Aluminum, Kleclrlc Motors, Oil
eminent. "Iion't badger them!"
pumps and Irrigation.
It was fifty years ago today that
Works nnd .Office, Albuquerque..
Abraham Lincoln died; but the Hps
that are now dust still carry a tries
sage of supreme wisdom to the Aineri
Let them heed it. I.e KEEP A JAR Of
can people.
(hem abide by his counsel.
i
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that liiHleml "f competition
thing will Im upon a
.... i m .ni...-..i..a.it,.,..
Hin, thiiH
avoiiiinK h
It may he that
(liniN of wurk.-a- nd
every human helrm will have an
THK rVIIII llll.. equal .take in life, no far n mate-liiare concerned.
iieieHMilleM
From U faint Jnunialisllo Whimper
While there will he phKi'al, meniiiiiiiiiillliK rruin Hindu l'e H I" 1,1
tal anil moral diffiTcmeH hctwecn
that
IiohhIIiIh
It IM quit"
Inferred Itiul, in llnil iiiiirlr n
till' IOMil.ll uf tlii' .I'Miimil l Ihofe dineieinin will not he iieail.v
In lit..utiui uf Iho "j. t : mi Kiiat no we have thetn now.
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MUSTER0LE HANDY

svriiti-- : op ciitcr.MsTwcr.s,
The Kiivernor of WIccoiinIii veined
have
W hat more i oiild an art s!
(Thomas Hardy.)
the iiiitl tlppinn hill on the Krouud
wauled? Japin was pourins out her "My stick!" he says, and (urns In the lit Quickly liusens up ('oiiglis nnd
InfrliiK"-nient
help
he.
could
How
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before
soul
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calchiiiic the color the picturesque-nes- s
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Just a lit tlo M 1'.ST Kit OLIO rubbed
No man can forccaiit his own life, affect his own future. When I was r.rtii-twhich indicated that I.a Kollette him
or popular Cornell out with the
of the l'kiyo-- c
through on your sore, tight chest before you
I soon found that for
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his
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with
hern
as'
of Japanese art did
not dentroyed all
And Coloni ltoiiscvdt has
the. pane;
go to bed will loosen up congestion
,nv "w"
the school
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delicacy and exiiiisitencss that Is sill!
..
... ias well... as,,..(for,,i,i
unmii ce.ii in as no icpi if un. fir- And he sees within that the girl of and break up most severe colds and
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win nt: v. i
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a
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and
end
what
that artists of today have
Indicate that the tide from twenty-fiv-lie thoimht
I'or something said while he was ply rub it on. No plaster necessary,
All
years or mole hko !ifhl, not only ilisrcisnrdini; the peo-- ! delimit)
to he
tried in vain to reproduce them. The
there.
Better than mustard plaster and does
of piiiHperlty In Hellina oui
that no Hue would think that the pie themselves, if I honestly thouaht earlier of these prints were, many of
j
Htroniilv and the preillUloliH from. H'ality could possibly have (succeeded iihey were nil wroni? on a matter of them, i nricatiires, poiiraits of actor "Al last I behold her soul undrapedV'j not blister.
Thousands who use Mf.STF.ROLK
uuthorl-in..the dream which preceded it. The principle, not of men or of expediency, In their various roles, or hits of comKunrci'ii imually remi riled an
Thinks the man who had loved her will tell what Ftiiof it gives from Sore
ihorouKhly to enjoy mv-- ! edy und wit ire Hum the passing crowd.
early occupa- then 1
his
Indicated
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at
for
that
unree
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iinifni
more than himself;
Throat, Bronchitis, Tnnsilitis, Croup,
In si if and to feel that I was doing good. They were made up into calendars or
hi was
Ilead-jach,.ow. ,,f thi tions whenby tin' nltorney for William
My hands are fortunately free, gill cards, or in the term of picture "My find!
iis hut narrowly 1 have Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia.
,( if)( nv(i ypufn HfU.r lri
Hvraeusi.
escaped
Congestion, Pleurisy, Kheuma-Itism- ,
have not lhe slightest concern books wert. hawked about the street.
liere is a transcript of part for
'wr
,HneHN In the fulled Haines,
It
My
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
rcciniis porcelain proves
j.'ihout my politlcnl future, My career
(Pally reroKiiled that Santa Ke Iiiim t, .
The ri'e of lhe kiyo-- school, then,
wjn ,(, ,ltenKcly active und oi ih'; record:
Helf."
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Mr.
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las I am out of my present place
widespread need, a direct outcome of
merchant, lvhm.
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,n,ifai'tiirlnK
land Colds (it often prevents Pnenmo-- i
for one thliiK, Haiila Kc kuw It ""'Hi;!
"I Kindled law," llnoaivelt replied, fill u go hack lo my hunks"
improved condition of the comthe
his nia).
And be steals off, leaving
Me 'I1' tt" bad., lo his hooks and han mon people.
und for anollier, inn iioiouc nun.-- i .,,,.
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per cent; ruling rate, 2 per
low, 1

...

"toilers-

Erie
Ceneral

securities

.
.

Electric . . . . . . . .
"rent Northern, pfd
Creat Northern Ore ell's.
Ciiggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
Jnteiborough-Met.- ,
pfd. .
Inspiration CopperInternational Harvester .
Kansas Citv Southern . . .

llol-tfi.e.-

$7.-0-

.143
.124
12

0.00.

Receipts, 10,000.
Sheep
Sheep, $7.aOtt8.0;
steady.

1

UV
.120

$8. 30

.

.

.
.

.

Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
lay Consolidated Copper

Southern Pacific

Southern Hallway
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
I nion Pacific
United States Steel
United States Steel, pfd
Utah Copper
Wabash, pfd
Western Union

......

Westinghouse Electric

. .

.

$5. 25
14

i

24

Market
lambs.

28

6.75.

Denver liivestock.
ReApril 27.
Cattle
Denver,
ceipts, 400.
Market Stroini. Heef
steers. $7.006 7.65; cows nnd heifers
$5. tiO 'a 60; stnekers and feeders, $6.- 60(ii7.6(l; calves, $8.O04f 1.2a.
Sheep Receipts, 300. .Market strong
.

1

.150
.

l.a.

1

$7.20-517.60-

105
109
22
32

.110
.161

Heading
Jiepnblio Iron & Steel
Hock Island Co
Hock Island Co.. pfd.
St. Louis
San Fran., 2d pfd.

Cfi

16,000.
Hogs-- Iteceipts,
Market
strong to 5c above average. P.ullt.
$7.357.5.r.; light, $7.25(6i 7. f.0 mixed
heavy, $.S0fr7.5t); pigs,

64
16

l

..

0

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. April 27. Cattle
Market steady,
30,000.
f'Pipts,
8.65; western
beef steers. $6.10
$6. 50ft
steers, $5.60(uS 7.40; calyes,

25 &i

.

$6

7.35.

33?i
.10314

S9

calves,

5,000.
fieceipts,
Market
Sheep
strong. Lambs, $8.75(?Jll: yearlings,
$7.50 Crr 9.60.
Heceipta,
12.000.
Market
Hogs
lower. Hulk, $7.40(9 7.50; heavy,
light, $7.407.50; pigs,

11

.
.

$5.50(8 6.60;

10.

.

Norfolk & Western
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pacific Tel. & TeL

Sales, 673,000.

3(1

62

bulls,

$7(55 8;

v

"i

Makes 61 Feel Like 10.
"I suffered with kidney ailment for
5 14
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. Bridges,
. 92
Miss., "and commenced
Robinson,
. 18
taking Foley Kidney Pills about ten
.
34
months ago. 1 am now able to do
.13B
all my work without fatigue. I am
.131
now 61 years of age and feel like a
. 57
old girl." Foley Kidney Pills
;109
. 70 li strengthen and invigorate weak, tired
backkidneys; reliev
deranged
.
214 and
ache, weak back, rheumatism and
. fiS
bladder trouble. They are tonic, in
. 85
.

1

ar

action.

Rol-- j

(everywhere.

r1

i

si

I

l

I

.

J

-

,.

I

i

:

Q

'.v

M

I'LL

TELU' yo U

-- i

NAiiAlE FIDO VOZ UNOtR
THAT LOAD OF COAL
1
AN' I WUZ TftX.N' TO
IT
J.
HIM OUT

00

is

mfi mMk Wr
-

-

;

-

r
I

;

r;;,;

s ;.ih.; fend

r,, frame,

$2,000

brick,

hot

modern, 4th
ward, close in; easy terms.
$1,800
frame, bath, etc.,
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, com
pletely furnished; large chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
street; close In.
$2,100
frame, modern, well
t.
built,
lot, cement ' walks,
Fourth ward.
$2,600
frame, modern, partly furnished, suitable for two families; easy terms.
$3,200
brick, modern; Fourth
ward, on car line.
$2,760
brick; modern, larg
basement, corner lot, good location
In Highlands; easy terms.
60-f-

A.
Loans
111

Te?,M2r- -

FOR SALE
modern

acres, house and outbuildings; land nearly all under cul- (ivallon; good water right; located
about two and half miles from city.
This is the best buy in the Valley
at $100 per acre.
If you are Interested in a ranch,
see us at once.
Thirty-eigh-

j

PorterEieMT Co.
.

E

INSURANCE-LOAN-

21S W.

S.

Gdi
llonma

Tsorth?

WANTED

Laborers

lor

do chores
77.

saw

1'UR ItK.N'l'
Aloilcrn
rooniM, oleum
no pick, r.nsii
Vot Central.

P'115.

siding and warehouses; Just what
someone will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be bought at sacrifice price for a limited period. A
splendid Uncstment.

K. A.

.

ii

II

All.,

nin han.linw ii"r
i

KM

l.lirr 'IruUl.li

fill

ii

FOR SALE

Tbi

llnrMw.

ii ml

KUIo

.

k

lih a gfm-rHInr HmWIc

I

"'n

It.

ACMK

(;!,

Wttirm

In

of

.... .
il.llll'n. Hot
aprliis

I
I

and

M.

N.

phons

Tlie Itestatirant Furniture and
Fixture of Jacob liniuiiig,
J. II.
Triislt.
I. O. Itnx (116 221 W. (.old .We.

The finest residence corner in
Albuquerque. Over
f
acre.
Ueautlful grounds, trees, fclimb-berlloweiH, lawns, etc., cement

r'OH IUCNT Two uororniHhcd rooms
second floor. .New York avenue, closs in.
.1.
I,.. Journal.
I'OI! Ui;.Vl Four furniHbeil
r
for
IlKlil housekeeplnir. modern Convenience!.
Call ill 4in North Second.
Soulh.

walks,
copings, etc.
house, furnace heat, etc.
Story
a
ami
half stablo, garage, etc.

rl.KAM.NQ

tRrHSINO CO.
1M S. Thlnl.

4n
Men's suits pressed
Men's culls cleaned and pressed .,..?!
1ft
Ladles' suits presaed
ladles' suits cleaned and pressed f 1.0 tip
Parcel rust Orders Handled Promptly.

liK.N

T-

-

Cui ul.sli. ii

oiiim

liKht

hoiieUeepi up. t 'i
coiol
lUiNT Small front bed room, central-lS; no sb'k. 4 IS West (iobl.
located.
fell HUNT lloimckoepliiif looms and fu r'nished eottattes. sleeplliK porcbes.
lilt
Vr. Coal
I'CJll

(SO

Ten-roo-

Price and terms reasonable.

ranch with house, barn
18 acres level and
and fences,
reatly for cultivation. All subject
to ditch and can bo bought at u
price that is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal place for someone to move
on and liupiovo.
A SQUAHH DEAL

BEiraOLP SPITZ
"The New Insurance Agency"

uttile worn
Foil

SALi:-(!t-

WHITES
Equitable
Life,
Accident,
Health, Fire, Automoblla,
ilurglary, Plate Ula.ta,

little
sleeping porch
tine lot and plenty
two-roo-

od

plastered cottage,

Willi

and nice idiinle.
of outbuildings.
i!ond
JiiOO.00. Easy terms.

water..

Liability.

Only
314 West Cold Avenue,
next to Journal Office.
Phones Office, 130; lies.. 802
Office

W)

Foil ALL

TWlTtl

AV

211 West Oohl Avenue.

Aildrenn

I'dlt

rcmnle.
Competent
girl
Kcuerul
for
housework: muHt stay nlghtii. Apply K.'t
ForreHter Ave.
Competent woman to asisl In
WAXTKl
Keneral houaewotk, one who umleratanila
cooking--.
Apply mornings, ii:t West Copper.
W ANT KU

lieui;

t'Kl' a loom at the cimii.l Central; lame.
clean and airy. Special rules by tha woek.
mill. 'iranrt
fVntral hotel.

South uniurn Employment
Agency. 11 U
South Thlnl mn-rt- .
Phono 8.".4.
I.K.Wi.N uuloiiiolMio
ivpaii Iiij;, iIi IvIuk. on
chi's ; nlxo electricity.
Itooni
(lint uuul'U whilp h'arnlliKMany poxitions
Kcrurpil; !uitlfii.-ll.,('aluloK
ftuarantri'il.
free. Nail. nal School of 1JiiIiii'ci'Iiik. 21 lu
West Seventh,, Los Ansvlts. listub Hulled

,.,...

I ,., I"
Our Rl,.nn "A
-rr:
ttt
HAUOALVS FOR SALE
Two railroad frontage lots with

FuUy rqulppril f..r itumn.
Nnluhiir IWidn 4.imi t lolilnm:
'"r lt Kind. u
f

'II

y,

FOll IlKNT

1,

I
I

I

one-hal-

WANTED.

,
Hflllioy.
at'il'l"
i;iili rly muti or boy
on ranch. .V ir.Minoii. I hour

pkn am.

ow

Ml

t

Fira Insurance
South Fourth Street.

WA.VI'KD
WA.N'l

"
""wrr.r,r"
O rANT

I
I

a Mini iriotim.

cmiiwra rmv

T

.

REAL ESTATE-FIR-

niiLP

I

-

i

$4.000

r

Nt.e.EP0RF:

)

ij

"'"I-- -

VMY PlONT

FOll SALE

no

moii it; ch'

i'ouUiy rihI Eggs.

until May. Itroioeo turkey
She lie A llujqil.r.j.ijV.
t'Ult HAI.Iv Kkkb. t cents each; tell vai
Krlandnon, 1.(1! H. Kdlth. I'h. ISdOJ.
l'olt HAI.l; -J- iBiis for hall hln. It" C. Ji. .
Heds. l'rlze stock. 123 SoutU lllith street,
phone 1 3.17,
Poll SALE Eton for liatchln. H. ti n,
I. Ileds, also H. a W.
Leghuros.
H
Koiith Kilith street.
f'lilt SALIC Lrowto tin key ckks, flood us
the best; 20 cents each. Ideal Poultry
rianch. (lid A Ihuipierntie. Phone KIT.S.
Poll KAI.Ii Kniia from lloudaim, Jllue
and Oolden Keftrisht linnt-iins- .
P. C. Wright. Hid Forrester, phono K'DL'.f.
FOll HAI.K Ukus for batcliTns; fr..in prUe
winners. Hose Comh II, I. ltd,, ur.d lt,,Me
vomii u. i, nnitei. una North KlKhl h street
FOll SALI? KKB for balcliinit
li s. c.
II 1.. Heds, 75 cenls and II no per
1
j tenia each.
'hi chicks,
--';:
Norm
street.
POIt KALIS Six Kliiule I mli.
yl Mir pullets.
Willie Leohorn
Also full.
1
"1
Comb 11. 1. Hed cock, ui 4 Kouth
str.-i-tIMith
Fult ISAI.IC While. Wysndottes. lllue Andil-lusianprize winners, Kkus, II...0 and 12
per tlfieen. John M. Cuok, lili
Norlli
street.
fifth
K

n.

--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

V. K.

mi.

j.

Itoouta

Itl'.M I NTS.
i.. hit.vi T
I'entul Miirneun.
A

MONEY TO IiOAN.
MOM.

LOAN on salaries,
household
Kooda and
removal,
livestock.
without
t'lilon Loan Co., tootu 1), over First Nu
lioiial hank. Phone IVHg.

:i. Itnriiett
Hitlir.
Phone
ppohll meuts Made hv Mall.

I'lltSII

I

NH

AMI

St lil.KOMt.

V

111

TYFEWrtlTlRN.
ALL KINJiS. both new and second-hanI
gbt. sold, rented and repaired. Aliui- iliieiuue Typewriter Kxchange. Phone 7?ii,
115 South Second slreet

I.. Ill IITON. M. I.
Mil M!
I'liysieluu Mud hurgein.
'
lllKhliinda.
Phone 617
Harnett Hid.
UI'i.N'i' - I'm nished rooms,
XlH
UK,
I'.
T.
TANMH
WANTED
Positions.
I.IXSAL NOTM'FA
Walter. Phone
hpeeliillst In r.te. tar, Nose anil Throat.
WANTED Colored ehiiuffeur wants
o
Full IlKN'l -- Mode II furnished looms, with
Santa l''e, N. M.
NOT
K I OH PI HI l A NON.
It
tlon. References.
ah epjna iiorches Mli'i lOost Cent ill.
4titl. 311
Weal
Tl.lcrss.
IJepnrtment of Ihn Interior. P. S. Lund Of-ll.- e
IIKS. Tl I.I.
1
l'OK UiJNT
I'll! uishc
Nli ci
llthl
OIIS H II il
TVAN I'KU
at Kanlii Fe. N. M., April 21, mis.
itTi7j
coTTk
ilirl
I'riiiTlee l.llnlled to lye, l ur, Nosa and
or wit bout Slei plnir porch.
do iiT u.sel:'l H. A rim.
Nollce la hereby
given Ihul Olegu A.
I linuit.
work for family of two.
luijiurc
VOll IllONT
Tbre
four
housefurnished
cbmes.
of San Itaf.iel, who, on April 'J,
South IIIkIi from 10 to 11 a. m
Slille Nulloual Hank llldg.
keepint; rooms, modem; no sick. Hi South
It'll,. Illiide I
entry No OCJll:,. fmstead
WANTKU I'oaillon by expeliclleed JapaWalter.
1)11. ('. A. IKWti
SW1,. Section
Township u ,V. Ilnnga
nese, cook, hotel, restaurant or private
10 W., New
SI'KCIAI.IH-T- ,
.McKleo
FOll
IlKNT
Nicely
room?
I'llllclpal Merldlilli,
fiirnlebed
front
place.
cloud wages.
II. H. I.,
Address
to couide or one or two younir ladles. L10
bus filed
TllliOAi' ANIi LINOS.
notice of IntciLilon
to tnako
Journal office.
I il JO
Hnuth I'M ltd street. I'llonn 10SKW.
Phone Iii7!l
lliiinelt llldg. II li a live years proof, to establish claim In
ih
land iibove described, before Charles
WANTED
(.. MKIIIIII:. M. II,
Ueneral.
Miscellaneous.
N'ellslailt.
lilted Sillies commissioner,
at
I'rui II. e Lliuilcll to Tllbel clllosis.
Ill IlKNT -- Two rooms and Iwo HieeplliK
jilrants. N. , , on Hie .'.ill day of June. 1315.
WANTKD fsu of a horse for Its keep
phone 1177
uis I" to J
us witnesses: Tello tlur-- I
porches, modern Phone
Claimant itnuii-I'bone I I"", I.
cia, Francisco
!Ji. West Central Avenue.
Pino, Victor Humem, delSl'Ki'IAIj Hunduy
A Ibuituei tjiiii Sanitarium.
dinner at
Whllcomh
Phone SIS.
ineate 0. Sin rnslno. all of Cubero. N. M.
FOIt KENT Dwellings.
Sjulngs. 75 cents plate..
I'll NCISi II IlKLtlAKO. Itcglster.
mi-- ; mi Ki n t v NAN MOHU .tCAJIPKT C'l.RANIXO. furniture unit stove
North.
"Albuiii'riiie Mornliig Journul.-- '
Albti- I' oil KALK'-Tw- -n
Tllh,Tellloils ,if ithe Tliruul himI 1. tings.
tlosen Hue tired Huff
repairing. W. A. doff. I'bone r,i:s.
N. M.
illerille.
:
i.
Ccltll-ilCity Oil e.
Foil riKNT Four and
layinir hens. I year old: also two
Avenue,
Wct
.i'a
house.
HOI1ACH
HTIIONO,
sarpelilerlnii,
shop
furnished
or unfurnished.
to II a. In. :t to 4 n, m.
NOT.t K.
IMS
Noitli cockerels. A:.:n;. a bai'suln. 1 1:0 Hmith Arno Off lee II
work and .ohblng. Teleuliuue lOUtlJ. 1436 Fourth slreet.
or phono
f,.'.'.; Siiniitoriuiu
I'll'
I'lione 4iil. '
o( Kdwlll
Last
and
If.
West Central avenue.
W.
pinM.
T.
Mm
li.. Medleul Inreclor.
Mllll.ai'. deceased
Foil MA LK Kites for hnichlnir from K. t.:.
eknilh.
WAXTKU To trade lot No. 1J in liluck
To
S.
Halph
Utiiihur and 3. ('. Ilaldt-iilgePluck
(lohUn
Mlnorcas.
Fawn
White
and
"8, Terrace addition, for Jilir. Ford tour-In- n Foil KKNT-Four-loexecutors,
Kila l(, litiubur, und lu ull
house and bath, Indian ttiinner dy lis,
Mrs. It M.
tiolf,
ear, 'or will sell nt a baixuln.
modern, sus ami steel rnliKA, Well und .'is North
Wll
II HIU.V
Write
coieeriiL
DR, W, W, DILL
mil .street.
I'hotin 14. :)..'.
Pen, L. Orover. Dentine,, N". M,
completely furnished.
Voll ale
holltled Hint the al-screened
sleeping
Am-leged Last
pii
and Teslameul of Kdwin
WAN'I'KU Cattle und horses to pasture, porch. 40B Routli Fourth street. Inoulre at Poll SA I.K Italiy chlclts anil eggs from the
H'013
,
West
,!
cup
Stale
Ornlrul,
,..i.i-dr
sliver
II.
Fair
n
60 and 75 cents per head.
winners.
late of Hie County
Phone 17 IS.
liurred
Plenty of
Hocks anil Single Comb It. I. Heds.
of Ilernalillo
arrasa. water anil salt, tiuod hull und lack
W.
and Stale of New Mexico,
lll;, T onc-alor- y
brick liulhiing,
was piodticed mid lead in Hie J'lol.ali;
on the ranch; service of Jack
Phone Hslt-W- .
S; bull
J.
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D,
postofflce. 4:0 West (iold avciniH, Wets, 41.1 West Atlantic.
Address W. M. Fisher, Olto, N. M.
Curt of the Coiinly of Iterilallllo. S'tuti,
Willi office or store i ni in front and four-rooFDH SALK .Fancy
bred Plymouth Hock
"f New .Mexico, on the :'7th day of April,
I'nicliift l.lmiU'ti
modern residence
enus. 75 cents per setting. Fancy bred
Would
1(115, Hn,
(ho day of
A
proving
W NTE1
Ron rdem.
make splendid around floor doctor's ofricn Muff Orpington eggs, tl per selling; lllnik
Ho Urinary Diseases and alleged Last Will andthe Testament of said
Gen
was
or dressmaking
parlor.
:ineo Mlnorcas. tl per selling Call at 4(U iNorlli
WANTKU Hoarders
Wliltcuiub bpriugs. Inquire 1). K. B. Wellers,Iient only
thereupon hxeil for Tuesday. Hie 1st day
or
phone
Thirteenth
tol!i.
First Nutlonal
tti'iulre at Hill's shop.
I".
A.
I!H
"f
10
June.
',
Skin,
In
o'clock
of
al
Diseases
hnnk tmlldlnii.
tho
the
n or suid ili,
for
HPiltLANU l'OCLTHV YAHIIS. 710 Houth
FOR- SAI.I
Iliglilunda.
Mlscellaneonsi,
Hroadesy. s. C. Urown Leghorns. H. (!. Tha Wnssei uiuhli and' Noauehl Tests; Hal- Olw n under my hand and tin. Seal of
vailrtii "lim. Adiniiiislet-cdprise winners st. Albu.
this Co 'tut, Ibis i7lh day of April, A. O,
fluff Orpingtons,
rOlt HKNT 4 rooms and bath, portlv fur- nuerque
Poll sai.i:- K.4SW.
11115.
i'iiumu flank iililg.
and Hoewell shows.
and baliy
nished. 40B South Arnn. phone Hl'i.t.
I Seal I
Flill SA1.K (iood flesh c.nv with
ihb-k- i
A
New Mexico
K
WALK Kit. County Clerk.
for sills. A. F. IJIank, Albuu.ueru.ue, Albuituerinie.
A
IlKNT
Clci
Foil
Ihuinierqiie Milling
liniuire
C"llai;c. itilll N. M.
MITIt'K.
OSTMIPATIIY.
Sleeping
porch.
Iti'ltitre
1il':
Souiii
Kdith.
FOll KALK A good farm wauon for $Jl)
S
C. White l.eglioins. ilny-olFOH SALK
Last Win and Testament of Frank Mc
FOll IlKNT Furnished innms for
Call at 4 13 North Fourteenth street.
7 '.li
tot- ;,n, n ml V. a. CON M II. M. I. 1. o
I4 H0 per mo:
clibks,
dec eased
hr
17,511 per nionlh, up.
or
sleeping.
Osleopalhio Hpeelllllst.
FOll HA 1.13
"5,
Funs,
typewriter good (114 Smith Arno. pitone
Send for
for hatching
Jlllli for
'I
Minnie . MeK'ee
Kxeeulrlx; Joint f.
Ir.lnw.
1 Trent all turn hie diseases.
order, $:io. 115 Second slreet. I'hnhe 776.
circular and egg record lahle. W. .1. Vott,
McKiu. WTHIam II, McKee. Flank Hi.
IlKNT Nifty three-rooOffice: Stern llldg. t Tel.
P. o. lt"X 107, A ill ui net f ue. N. M, Phone
uindui'ii furKee.
foii ka u: iiors . buaay and hutness, FOK
McKee,
Jr.,
II.
Kverelt
Hlnnchn
nished bungalow. tJV.00. Light and water I'H'iVf
cheap at Hr,.lH), Com n
In
McKee, and tn all wliom il tnay concern:
I'rlntlnir To. paid.
U'i'-Soiitli Kdlth. Phone 145-I IT HISAHY ( (II I l,(.l;4,
,
You
are
hereby
nolllled thai the alA
l'OK hALI-000 S. C,
WIIITK I.KHIIOHNS. Really.
conirl- -heavy
rimal pump, new; ahaftlng and boxes, li FOH HKNT Tinc' room ful liislleU col lug.-.took.
winners tit Al H, F. VKTKHINAHY UOLLKllK begins Sept leged Lust Will mill Testament of Flunk
sleeping
McKee.
porch,
deceased,
electric
hue of the County of
Netherwood, p, o. Box 877.
Hoswcll and Kl piiso. Cockel-els1:1.
No profea.iion nffers
opportulights, und water puld. 1115 South High. bintiienpic.
llernnllllo and Statu of New Metlco, was
eggs, SI r,o per K.; $7 oo pet nity. Catalog free. I. Keane, euual
I.: on eii'-bLILACS! LILACSM LILACS!
President, Ull produced und
Phone l:)4::W
In tlxread
Probate Court
pill.
per
lift
ion.
c.iiuii
chicks.
Sold
Ill
Market street, Sun Francisco.
Call at 1M0 Mouth Second street.
of tho County of Ilirinillllo.
of New
FOH IlKNT-T- hr
e loom
bungalow
received frioi
with lust Seiison. ordeis
Any iiunntlty Ibis week.
,.
191,-Mexico,
April.
on the
day
sleeping porch, completely furnished. In a. onoi Let- of old rtlHtolnere. Flea booklet o,
of
AM'--l(eFOIt SALK I'ool room, tlireo tables. I'nst me Highlands,
FOR
Folate,.
("a
and the day of Hie proving of said
poiiilry Hunch, Albuiiuer
23
re(iiu.-il- .
lienln's
South
Second
good location;
ciass equipment,
owner street or phone 4
Lust Will and T, scameut was thereNM
Phone
ip,e
Foil SALK oil H i;N T- - T went y uei es on upon tixed
must tro to lower altitude ,1. M . .lournal.
for Tiirsihiy. 11,0 1st day of
Poll HKNT 1 liiee-roomnfn ditch ho use and loitti. one lio,-se- .
TTo" T1IKY
Ainilsliid
Ilo-pay.
LAY.
Iliey
win.
At
the
June,
FOll SALK DrlviiiK liorae. biiK-iand hartage; bath, toilet, electric lluhls. glassed
IIS.
l,illil" r.o'i F'!-- ' 'c ii ! 1. forenoonA. ofIL saidI"l ',d lyill 10 o clock Hi tliu
lliree largest poultry shows in emit h e. cl Sevrllty-llvness. Owner having town, price reason-Side- . In sleeping
porch, screened front eon li ir Cl i. stiito fair. A Luq uerqne state
FOIt" SAI.I-fnumber of ui. c icsiiboiee
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MARKETS.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 27. Cattle Receipts, 7.000. Market Steady. Prim?
fed steers. 8.0oft 6. (ill; dressed beef
steers,
steer?, $7.25f(.8.IIO; Western

1214
28 ?,

.

.

Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville . .
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
National Miscuit
National Lead
Nevada Copper
,
New York Central
X.

LIVESTOCK

.111

-

N. Y.. N'. H

cent.

.152
.121
.

Lead steady,

New York, April 27.
$4.15i)4.20.
Spelter firm. Spot,
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LOOK LIKE

Jilt

Chicago. April V. Excellent crop
frosiiects for the United Slates pos
1yd to
Hibly the best ever known,
heavy selling today minowneaiiii.i- ft nerwas
The outcome
Ki'tm-rren i
i net decline.
to
vous close at 1
finished lVlc. to XlittlHc
Corn
down: oats, off l'X.c to 2Mtiiv, and
provisions, the same uh last night to
Prices
IViC higher.
n Hk
to break almost as soon as
began. Strength in quotations at Liverpool had only a passing effect here,
Just as at the start. Attention quickly
centered on flattering advices regarding the outlook for a big domestic
Steel Trust Shares Advance yield,
especially In the more imporstates, the result of fine
western
tant
ShowQuarterly Statement
growing weather coming after reu- good rains.
ing Good Gains Made by suitably
Notable lessening or urgency in me
export demand whether for old or for
Corporation, .
new crop deliveries of wheat tended
much to emphasize beurisli sentiment.
Country oflerings of old wheat in(T MOKNIN JOURNAL (2IAI IIIUO WIKI1
creased, and additional quantities
New York, April 2T. .Such activity were booked to come hcrcf loin Kanus w is manifested by toduy'n etock sas. Messages from the S'juthwest
markft was almost wholly nt the
hinted nt the likelihood of an unusTradlnjf In ually early movement of the new
of quoted values.
petision
wag
the
thn fir.it half of the
crop.
liKhU'Ht of any day for Bcvcral weeks,
gradually weakened with
Corn
but this condition was rcverg'-- In the wheat. Besides, cash demand was rellant hour when on extensive selliiiK atively slow, the weather local for
movement wiped out a good part of planting, and predictions were curthe early gains and caused i:ome net rent that deliveries on May contracts
losses.
would be large. 'Hears had their own
Th" ."ellinsf was preceded ly reports way in the oats crowd, field reports
that Italy had recalled her diplomatic were most promising and terminal
representatives at the leading Euro- stocks big.
pean capitals including Berlin. There
Higher values for hogs made provilowest sions firm. The bulk of the trade
werL. some recoveries from
notably
prices,
in I'nlted States Steel consisted of changes from nearby ophut the closing was distinctly Irregu- tions to those more deferred.
lar.
Closing prices:
.Steel was easily the chief feature of
Whea- t- May, $1.01?;; July, $1.35.
the session, rcaMsuniing its place as
Corn May, 7lic; July,
leader. It registered a small decline
Oats May, 54c; July, B37c.
at the outset but grew steadily
Pork July, $18.07; Sept., $18. E2.
stronger with the progress of the seaLa'd July, $10.40; Sept., $10.05.
son and was at Its best when the late
ltlbs July, $10.62; Sept., $10.82.
liquidation checked Its course.
The movement In steel was watched KANSAS CITY HOAKII OV TltAUK.
with unusual Interest because It was
expected to give a possible hint of
Kansas City, April 27. Wheat No.
the company's earnings for the first 2 hard, $ 1.58 CtH..r.7; No. 2 red, $1.5;
;
quarter of the year. This statement. May, $1.53; July, 1.27 6 1.2
which was not issued until alter the Sept., $1.181.18Vi.
Corn No. 2 mixed, 7575'4c; No.
market's close, showed earnings of
1S,457,80'J, an Increase of $1,5J4,6S9 2 w hite, 75 Vie; No. 2 yellow, 75'ic;
over the preceding quarter.
No. 3, 75c; May, 73 if 3 v. July,
Sept., 76 c.
The deficit after payment of the
Oats No. 2 white, 64 Va 55c; No. 2
preferred dividend was I5.S8H.8G1,
against $ri,0t,283 reported three mixed, 51 li U 52c.
months ago.
NKW YORK COTTON.
Coppers were less prominent than
heretofore, despite a higher quotation
New York, April 27. Spot cotton,
for lhe metal, based on larg: foreign quiet.
Middling uplands, $10.50. No
orders. Investment Issues in the rail- Sales.
way division evinced a firmer tendency until overtaken by concerted liNEW YOHK METAIj MAUKET.
quidation.
The Erie road reported a March net
'New York, April 27. Tin firm,
gain of $183,0(10 and M. K. & T., whose
affairs are In progress of reorganiza- $41.50 bid.
Iron unchanged.
tion, gainul $125,000.
Copper atrong; electrolytic, $18.75;
Total salet of stocks amounted to casting, $18,374( 18.50.
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Furnishing Good. Cullcry. Tool", Iron Dims, Vtfp '
rtnnjrrw, Hon
and lltllng--, I 'In in blue, Hinting, Tin and Copper Work.
TELEIHOXE III.
W. C ENTHAli AVE.

r

Bleached,

Not Artificially

BOSS FLOUR

i

Still

Whiter Bread

Makes
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Made from the
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Rill I I' AMI WOOL, HlOrS AM) I'lLTS
mill Warehouse, Tljcraa Avenue ami ItMilroatt Track

OPERA SINGERS

SCORE HEAVILY

ARNOLD'S

AT AUDITORIUM

BEST
National Grand Opera Quaitet
Heard by LarRe and En- -I
En- thusiastic Audience;
cures Are Frequent,
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wiih
olfli
aiinoiini
mill ho lioiilniBPN from ;i.:li nnlil f
Kiincan Mftlllllvray
lh funeral of
lda. Thp rhaliK will
tomorrow llllrlliooil In III,' Uhlil ifHlf
0t o h
The
.Iiiiip
will hp hidd
thla afternoon.
iiiiiiIp
A
program
Missionary
union.
City
All ili'pailnn nlB of Ihf BCIVI'P Will riPHhylcllan church hpivIcps will 1p
has been prepared,
Mil
Strong
Hrn.'
hp inovi d to Hip new hulldlnu
held at i'.;i o'clock at
y
Iiik p.Hls which was
Th
of Hip palholot-'- al chappl, Hip IIpv. Hugh A. Cooper and
lo h.ive been given in Hie I'ivhI'V Icihin Hi.. cM rplionwhhh
Klohpi
officiating.
Hip
A.
I',
Itev.
Ih
In
Foreman
the
Thmeduy Imh been lahoiiilori ul to Hip laina-Sl- i h kh
t hill rh piti'lm
The IMk Hipn will lake ' hurge.
Fihlay. owing lo tlif hiilldiiiM in
postponed i ii
MenihrtH of that lodgp who wpi'p
t,o i hul Ih' Colon .MIknIoiiiii'v o- - huihlliiH.
l y Hip lodge will act a
Tin- Inli l ior of Hip hpi oml Moor of
i' ly meeting will In' In hi Thursday.
Iiiih
Thpy arp:
Active County
hiiilillUK
M, 'I'auiia llul'liill
Talmagp King, ol .If
Spilng. (In.
'I'lpamirpr
Thm
vol.
Mike Mandell, Charlus I'lay,
iim
pompli'li'd
not
hiin
mid Kvilvn Mollis, of lilninl, wrrr will l.p dour in
wllh (I. A M.itaon. A. H. Het, City TreitH-nre- r
to.iiilfil ill j o'rloi k .MMfl.liiv nflrr-lioo- plaiiH tiipp upon hy Hip foirM
A. V. lliipdrlch and I.. .1. Miller.
U ii i:i it
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ii
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Honorary l.oula A. Mcliac, Ciih TIip-Iip nfllrlnla and Hip oWIipin.
Hie I.cmiI Aoniir Mfllioilisl llpiMiipul
(Iporgp Arnot. II. W. .McDonald.
rhuifh, at Hip I'.iIkiiIiuki
C. ii. Culiman and Uohn Mcrrllt.
URBANO SANCHEZ FOUND
'I'll,.
in
hf.ii um tin' rail
ISurial will he In Falrview ppiiiclery.
f H lo - armiit hfif al
urn traifii
The lilk will hold tholr hitvIcph
ROBBERY
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NOT
H(l
l
il.iv
n't Ii" k
moinliiK and
here.
Ifft at f.i.n n In. I, 'I'll.. t ii, am
The four hrothrra of Mr. McHllli-vray- ,
ilf
ft.llli'll.ll lollV'fllli'lllltilUK llnln
Hip diHtl l' l mill I
Allan, John, Align and F.
TIip
Jury
In
li"o, wlmli Wii h. 1.1 hi Sin I'raniiBfrt.
I'rhauo
arrived hcrp ypstcrday.
a,iiiilt'd rnhl'pry.
uflPiiioon
it Hi,.
Tlii i p w pi r f :l.
iin.
Sam hrn of Iin- - illume of
,. ii
14,'
IocIk,. Thp jury wiih out al'oul twpnt
Al iinliihiiK ol
min- ACCUSED PLOTTERS IN
of l.lat. ill,. I f iUi .il
i. Ii,. pirn .it ttll'S.
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ai Miiouk'h i li.ipfl wi ; ii lo k ihi!
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iiki'iI
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a
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HERE OVER COUNSEL
,1 thp
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Thp i haiKP aa.,lnl Kfnk
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Attorney
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o
i". II' hi, K'
liiHlricI
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Haia.
miluilol AIiith. rhaiapd with tho amn HilnM
for III,'
:is!v.i. pilMupii had I'ppii diMiilffiPit. Johp t'onirir.iH Manuel Vigil and State- lianie Wartliliiiikh Hip i H l."-- l pmlil "Ii Iin way wl
had plpailfd den Trinidad C. de Itaca, of Santa
plu.ilPd
I'p, Hip tl.rep more proniliipnt iiipii
lien- In. h.ii Iipi li Kiiilty.
llolli haul., If,
spiiI ill Hip lav , ,niiiii:.Moii h
charged with conpliacy In connection
escape from
in I!, mi li. J.- will Hiuin in
with Ceiierat Halaar'
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE
u
MI I tiil!f.
Ihp potiuty Jail, conferred here yes' 'I'H- IMtl ll, f.
.."l,( ,11,1 It I'll l(
GIVEN AGAINST ANSON terday in regal d to the choice of
Toil, lllltl.lil
was tiiulpr-ntoo- d
Nil definite del IhIoh
H
h
Iim!!, hi n mini uiul n.w
l
to hax p been teat hed although
of trust
MuiiitiT l.fi d
pi,...i
The forpi losiil p of n
Vega; J. H.
A. I.arraola. of
pioiiiid Hip 'ol I .1' iiiiiti till no' hui; lo Htvnr,' a piomuiMory notp fm
CrlBt, of Santa Ke; State Treasurer U.
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III! K" mi In hp tlni,. tor ll!i,:!'.ii wan iIppippiI hy JU'Ikp
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..rid nninp tutii-- r"
of Hip disti l, t , ourt yi MrriliO X. Mai roll, of I hi city, and K. 1.
!
National vies, of Santa Fp. wpip ti'ntativply
'ouiily
H
In thp imwp of Hip First
W.iiKrr m t.toi.l.iy
'"Nt
agippd upon.
The three left
III PIlM'f.
lo m.iiiv l,. J op It,
al. ThP
hunk HKaliint A. W, Alison
Thp night for Simla Fo.
It wa pxppcted
iliriKt, A Ihripiri t u ' and Kaip Spul,, (Ipft'lidant
with In difaiilt
rpach
a
they
would
definite
A ihii'iUPi
HiivlnK
T.iimai;,. Kiiih, Jpiiipj Hint Trupt
hnk ha tllfda t lllat
today.
alh Kin
fipriiiK. and Lull,, .Mori Ik. lUaud: a
dap
on
(iordon.
another
1'iuiih
AH'ii.ii iipip. Itiul Uil. $4.ny;.;t;t was
nolp.
Ilo M. muiirkl, A lluoiU' I'puPROBATE JUDGE KICKS
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Hurley Karr. who wax arppatPj In
r.slaio ia. nit pu led of having alolen
a
from thtaUtv, prohaldy will
l.p enl to thp Male reformatory. Hi
.lilli.i F.lnpe. father.
H
H
Karr. yi!,erdax signpd
IllPilti ' tuiluy
complaint drawn hy JukH.p Craig.
whhh la lo hp iecnli'il to Judge
S I'ltniiliia ,.f Hip illMIlct coult. Mr.
tnorrigltdp.
m thp hot
Karr
i hdi len I'haiilm in ' A .litiu y r:lnpi.
inenl." To Kpel. IJ thPUtcr today
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER
Pack and Ship Furniture

t

AGAINST

FATHER WANTS BOY SENT
TO STATE REFORMATORY

Kh.pp.
i.ntay

l or l'Miiilnlilo wink anil prompt
ll TIioiuh- -,
MMTPinrjr
MTiNf,
uf

only.

Halph C. Illy, of Deuilng, republican alatp chairman, will deliver the
principal address at the high pohool
commencement June !!. Mr. Fly
John
notified StipcrinlPtidcnt
M .wac
Millie that he would accept.
Bt'lecled some time ago but announcj;-nii'ii- t
waa, not madp until Mr. lily replied.
The Itev. Archie Toolhaker, pastor
of the First 1'nngrcgutlnnal church,
will give Hip baccalaureate Mcrmou to
thp graduate Hip Sunday preceding.
The May fetp Is to bp held Friday
afternoon on the lawn of the Library
building.
The hoys und girl of the
HPVPiith
grade and Ihp girl of the
eighth grade and high school will parFolk dance, Indian club
ticipate.
drills will bp held. The
and dumb-bel- l
fptp will huve Hip nature of a physical culture display.

TIip Coiiiuiprclal iluh and Ihp
w"'
good
association
road
iiiiIIp, a a fPHiilt or Hip nipiting of
the latter hist night, in an invitation
to thp atata good roads body to hold
in
lxth annual acsion
it
i,
C. ).
thl auinmer.
of th Commeriial club,
thp club' liivitution to the
Htute body through the local, prom-llnlo-r-

yep-tprd-

Alhii-iueri(-

Cuch-mihi-

g

aupport and

NUilahle

phtertaln-inen-

The aaaiipiation pnased a
of invitation to the Mate

t.

or-

ganization.
Thn inattpr of apcurlng inlerpHt In
Hip meeting wa taken up at length
and the plan which met with mot
favor turn to gel the locul
to offer wpecial priKP for thp
three day of the meeting, with
an extra early allowing of fall
Htylp a an added Inducement, aince
the meeting will be called lute in
the. auinmer, probably, If Albuquerque land II.
d
The matter of refunding llm
fare of thone who purchaaed a
Hip
certain amount of good during
meeting wim dlciised, but nothing
mer-rhnn-

poa-aihl-

y

Dentist
and 3, Whiting Building,
Second
and Gold.
Corner
Phone No. 684.

Itoom

rull-roa-

hauls baggage and
Phone 939.
things.
other

underatood

Hip

Htep

Now On Its
fill Transcontinental

i

only.

I.hery
a

and faddle
lied iiarn.

horKea.

Trim--

"SERPENTINE'

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING
Jndgp John Huron Hum
a complaint Willi
a party of automo-hill- l
again!
polhp
the
werp driving
w ho. hp mi id.
rprkleni-lon N. sixth atrppt hetwppn
T1ip.v
Central and Copppr avenup
went up Hip at reel
Fold in
fuphlon," BPcordmn to the
.nidge
iMe hpltevpil Ihp diiver wa
drunk. Thp car humped into Hie
rmu and hurst a tire at Copper aveProbata

last

night

lodged

.

111

Cluiih'9 chaplin in "A Jitney Klope.
mom." Two Reel. H theater today
only.
... .

G'

these are the Styles and the fabrics, foreign
and domestic, that we offer to you.
Cunie and sec these clothes; they're
llic
vhu
Let us show
rijjht.
saw.
best
.25 wurtli yuii ever

s
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SIMON STERN, Inc.
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Host Siory

Hex llcncli

The

The home uf Hart Schatfner

WITH the ITXCH of I'OWDK
An America n Homauce In Huj-KAlaska With Heart
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Holding-

A

I
SALE
AUCTION

el

Interest

XAMI'I l l
TOWXS
VOI.CAMC I : HIT I Q I

in

at

A K I'M

at 1::! and 3:au
Nlghls at 7:l." iintl 0:15

Matinee

25c; Children 15c

Adults

appointed appraiaera.
I.enu Down, ordrr granting appr-atu Hip disti ii I eout'l In the matter of
the claim of Dr. Ada Chevallller eli-

xohth i;it;inu sthi iii', apish,

mm)

J. L. GOBER,

I' THEATER
IKAUL HAH

Show

Het-- t

P'u.'l

BATTKRY BKRVK K STATION.
Biittprlm rharsed, rppnlrpd anil pirhnngpd.
McCIOSKKY ALTO CO.. 4H W. Copiwr.

In tho State

,

to pay your poll $
It must
he paid InimedlaU'ly.
CLIOHK, IiOAP.I) Ol' KDIX'A- - ft
'JIO.N.

If you

CHAPLIN

CHARLES

prill' tunnlml Mun, la
I M)PIAIKT"
.IITXDV
"A
Scream
This Is u Tno-m-- 1
-

Hloraidi

Open

. fu.i

1

Callap Iiitmp
Cerrlllt
Lnmp

Continuous Sbow
a

pASTIME THEftTR

A

Domino

Kit-har-

Double

"The

Drama,
Stanton.

Two-re-

Featuring

Hope ot Las Vpgas.

(riCIk COKI5r0N0Nt to monim(i jousli
Alamogordo. N. M.. April 27. Four!
young hovs. uf age ranging from 14
to 17 years, armed with three
a
Winchester rifle and
a big hnwlc knllc, werp arrested In;
Tularosa Saturtluy niKht, in posses-- ,
sion of a new Ford touring car which
was the property of the Ti l Stale Mo-- !
men
tor company, uf F.I Paso.
nanicc are James Vaughn, John PolHorder-eaulard. Hershell Mosley. A'o1
Thp arrest was made hy James
Hunter, aheriif, and James I'.rown-ffel-

Win.

x.Nsi:

rilOXK i.

In Count
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Master-
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RUSSIAN BALLET
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d.

Moslpy

had

pockets.
way to UomapII.

Sheriff Hunter reported the arrpvt
In VA Paso
to the polap
and Police Captain OVecl, acoonipa-niphy J. v. Kiikpatrick. of the Tri
State Motor company, came up after
Iho buys and the car.

d

UK i
dflivrrrd

Uii
rich ..Mid Mad
miy part of tti viiy,
lAhK.s any cvlyr r
mudf to your order.
N(Mh I I (HHN- -ii
rrftiUr Dinner Mrvrd frtua
a. m. lu 1 B,

1)ft

Knoiii, SSiaO. faclne
alloy In bu-- ia., sc lloii. Mutalilc Tor
or storag:
ldiunhliii: or tin pJio),
heat and water liicluiiiiL. Apply this
oHlce.
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Cli.irlps ch.iplin In "A Jitney Klope.
nieiil," Two llerU. I! theater today

00".
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SYMPHONY 'ORQIESTRA

liKAM
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GRIMSHAW'S

"Tm'll Hpr It at (Irimbaw't."
i

LET US SEND

A

MAN

To Heplaoe That Broken Window
(.Ins

ALBCQrKHyi'K

Plioue 421
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COM PAX V
42S

X. TTrtt

PAVLOW
AM) THE COMPLETE

live Parts.

dollar in currency in his)
They sant they were on their j

MAY

ANNA

a.

I
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The management takes pleasure in announcing that they have been able to secure a
single presentation of the most fumous star
of the modern stage.

in
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I The Year's Theatrical Event j

and MONDAY
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office.
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Keystonci Comedy

SUNDAY
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iieit lo Journal

HAH COAL CO G"""p
cxtrrllloa

THEATRE

"The Rent Jumpers'
A
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AND

AX'TIIIIACITE, ALL SIZES.' STEAM COAXj
Coke, MIU Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native KlndUut, Lime.

fQ,

YOUTHFUL BANDITS ARE
CUT SHORT IN CAREER

depun.

Kent
riMim,

TODAY unioiHL TUES.
"The Man at the Key"

(iOOHS

ILWI5 TIIK BEST.

ply Journal.
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iter this nnAND op
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THKsTi.r."
Tin: (.iki. o iin- Helen"
A "llaard of
-his i)ipi.Hi i; di;i;u"
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tai without court costs,

W

i

Santa

thirty-od-

Auctioneer

CANM:I

TODAV

up
saw Amain and Tlvoll and iravcien
but
lelsurelv Ihroimh Hip Hivlpia
Santa Fe Is more chariiiuig and more
inltreHting than all of 1he.se," ile- clared a Ilostou party visiting Hie
MuNcum of New Mexico this forenoon,
Mr. Nellie C. Hrover and Mlsa Isabeing
the
bel Wesson of Itostoil,
speakers. They are on their way to
before.
Diego.
hour
Half
an
San
Mr. C. 1.. nihhard of Chicago,waywho
to
with her husband is on the
San Diego, expreased het'aelf similarly
muafter fleeing the treasures of the
and
"Wp traveled In Spain
seum.
Italy last year." she mud, "and Santa
us of ho much we saw
Fe remind
Ihpre hut ha at Hip hbhip time even
This terrible war
more to Interest.
has al least one compensation In Ihat
il teaches us Americana that America
C H.
Is well worth knowing better."
Janes was another Chicago visitor. iM.
Wllford registered from Los Angeles;
C. W. rndpihill from Dpnvor and J.

p. m.

isto
part a

ft

John A. McCluiv, hetirlng on report
of Liiuroncc I'", l.ee. adminlHliator,
pt for Junp I.
John V. I.ilby, hearing on report
of Laurence F. l.ee. ndinliilat tator,
act for June I.
hearing on
MelilUiade Martini-,!probate of will set for June 1.
The May term of court will open at
o'clock next Monday morning.

ICIL OIt(.H TO MOSMIN JOU"HLl
Fp, April 27.
"laiat y car

at

VBSBEBBBSESnSS

te red.

VISITORS FIND SANTA
FE MORE INTERESTING
THAN FOREIGN RESORTS

--mi,

follows:
Kntire furnishing of a ft room house, consisting In
Davenport, :i Leather Hooker. Library Table. J Hugs, one Axminster
1
Oatermoor Matand oiip velvet: Dining Hoom Set, lieils, .Spring,
tress. Kefrigerator, hcautifiil Kitchen Cabinet, good Coal nnd Ua
Hange. a $75 Hasp Burner, used one wason; beautiful llpdroom Suit,
and many other articles. All goods are high grade und perfectly
sanitary. He on time Thursday, the 29th, at 1:30 p. m.

Picture for sirong- - Men anil
Heal Women

:

In the matter of the eetale of
K. II. iMinbar, hearing on probate
of will net for June 1.
Frank MpKpp, hearing' "ii probate
of will net for June I.
Mr
Flln K. Dunbar. Halph Dunbar
appointed ndmlnlalrator under $l,!iut)
bond.
Fnoeh S. Ml a plea. Inventory filed
and J. H. Hood and Hulph S. Dunbar

K.

Marx tluthes.

&

SPOILERS

"ser-ppiill-

nue, hp aiinl.

LEN URQUHART plaids and the
new Varsity Fifty Five young
mens model from

quest

taken now to Hear thn way to the
sale of property of the estate.
other proceeding of the court follow

Cupyrif bt Iltrt Sduffucr. Ii Man

Suoti-- .
Con-

Swo-pingl-

The hearing on Hip will of J. V.
Stpelp, former city building Inspector,
John
yesterday wa pet hy Jndg
Huron Iturg of the prolmtp pourt for
June 1. 1 he will wa filed two yearn
nun. ahortIV after tho death of Mr.
Steele, but no effort wa made tu
have It admitted to probate at that
I

r

Hart Schaffner & Marx

CRYSTAL
TODAY

WANT WILL OF CITY
OFFICIAL DEAD TWO
YEARS PROBATED NOW

Jt

1

Henry

done In a definite way.
The local llHcuNed the mailer of
gelling the two necessary bridge in
Tijera canyon and asked the road
board, through Chairman John K.
Heaven, to Invite Stutp Knginppr J.
A. French to take up ihl matter at
once. The approval of the alatp engineer to the plan of thce bridge,
which are on Hie statutory route of
beforp
F.I Cumlno Heal, Is ncceasury
any of thp 3,0iui now uccumulu'pd
In that fund in thp county's treasury
can he apent. TIip local agippd with
the forpst HPivice l.'i moiilh ago to
urge Hip Immediate coiiHlruclion of
thpup hridgp, hut Hip Htep takpn
hip Hip llrst rial ones,
lal night llnp.
In view of the prom-along that
lp tho foreatera upent ponaldprahly
more moiipy on road work in Hip
canyon than had been originally Intended for use there.

lime.

M. WILLIAMS

It.

hi--

i

Ch..rl.

COMMENG EMENT

FROM MERCHANTS

State Chairman
Club Will Take Plan Discussed at Meeting of Republican
High School
Advise
ExWill
Local; Joint Invitation
Straw Vole; Commission
Graduates About Going Out
tended to State Highway
Not Disposed to Act Until
Into World to Battle,
Convention,
Result Is Learned,

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

L

Olfli

( h.irli
mi nt."
t nly.

GIVE ADDRESS A T

Commercial

BOND-CONNEI-

J

RALPH ELY HJIL L

GET FARE REBATE

WANT STATE FAIR

of Wheat

Eli

ROADS

WILL ASCERTAIN

Move,
IIS

JOURNAL, WEDN ESDAY, APRIL 28, 1915.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

for which tlie front rows of seals must be reserved and cannot be sold.
1 he
prices tor this remarkable attraction will be exactly
as in New York.

ORCHESTRA

$3.00

BALCONY

$2.50. $2.00

and

$100

XOTE:
Mail orders or money ordprs, made payable to Matson'a
Hook Store, will he received from both Albuquerque or
patrons and tilled in order of receipt, if accompanied by
and stumped envelope. '
Rpgular Seat Sale Friday. April ::0, at Matson'a Book Store. No seats
unpaid for can be laid aside because of the demand.
t I RTA1X RISES 8:15 -

